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LITTLE CRAFT
SCHOOLCONNAUGHT 

NOT LIKELY 
GOVERNOR

PRESBYTERIANS 
SHOW FAVOR 

FOR ONION
LAST SEEN 

HEADING TO 
NORTH SEA

BEING MADE 
BY G. P. R.HOLIDAYS

BEGUN Sturdy Old Mariner Building 
the Romania In 

New Jersey
Rev. D. Lang Disputes Con

clusions in Interview 
In Times

Work on Main and Mill Street 
Properties Being Done to 
Ascertain Nature of Bottom 
—Much Filling In

Semi-official Hint at Ottawa ---------
That King George Cannot Presentation of Medals and 
Spare Him at Functions Prizes in High School—Fine 
Prince of Wales Being Too Showing in Manual Train- 
Young

Ottawa.. Dec. 23—(Special)—It ïbe cRy echools closetl today for the
is reported here tliat the Dll e o Qj^8tmas holidays, to re-open again on streets for their purposes.
Connaught cannot conic to L ana a Januar^. g. Special interest was centered gincer Fred Tapley, of Brownville Junction,

„ n._, ! Editor of the Times, as governor-general in succession .q the exercUes in the High school, where has a gang of men at work making Imrings
Grace Was few Miles from ueai, | Sir.- In your published interview with t0 Earl Grey because King George meda]s were pre6CBted and an excellent to ascertain the nature of the bottom in

Over the Goodwin Sands, When an anonymous Presbyterian reference is I wishes to have his help in England -, I)ro„ramme cat/ried out> as pub- tl> vicinity of the cold storage plant and
He Turned East in fog tS ?£-! to reprosert him et:*h* Tb. «Wk. M ^ <*■' -

Headed Towards the North Sea j pression is given, perhaps unintentially, rrilice 01 Wales being vOO y Qn the platform were H. Colby Smith, filling-in will be required in order to erect
that most presbyteries are in opposition. A semi-official hint to this eftect member 0£ the school board; Dr. H. S. freight sheds and terminals there and the 
This is a wholly mistaken impression It has beeu received in Ottawa. j Bridges Mayor Frink, W. J. S. Myles work now being done is to give the^en- 

T omlon Dec 23—There was no news, l may be interesting to publish the results \ . . ’ „ ; , . c V11; gineers the information they require in
this afternoon of the fate of Cecil S. ; of the voting on church union in the Santa Cruz, Tenenffe, Vec. ‘2l e principal 01 the High School, Senator El s, ordcr t0 draw up detailed plans. ,
G^cc the avktov who disappeared in the ! presbyteries as published in the “Presby- Duke and i.elr vfsit W‘ S' Rev. R. A- Armstrong, j ------------- -------- -------------
fog while attempting a return flight from terian” of Toronto last week:- return,ng to England a“cl ™e * d Judge Forbes, W. F. Hatheway, M. P. 1' llinnu UglPUIIlCQ IN
Calais, to Dover yesterday It is feared Fresbytenes m Favor. L fi'^pt ame ^ the Umon of South and R. B. Emerson, chairman of the school HAPPY MUHNINbi IN

°oî motrrt»rsewere out For' IgLLt Africa i^the name of King George, ar- w,. b, proceedings were opened by TUP |||nPRRARTFNS
dl nigh eathingev^noXof the^s Owen Sound...................15 rived here yesterday. an address by Principal Myles. II. B. Em- I Nt MNUtlttMII Clto

Tof lto «7„nd While warshins scatter- Truro............................... 13 They encountered a very heavy storm erson then took the chair.
' A 8 , ’ , doftinw the North Guelph............................... 22 en route, but their steamer, the Balmor- The corporation gold medal, Grade XI,
Nea‘ sweptb the waters with wireless in- Lanark aiid Renfrew... .25 al Castle, sustained no damage They Was presented to Miss M. Lingley by frees Are Striped of Their Pres-cüfers&àsr *ISS£:,: u.r“ «a^s&'&sss.tsras: ««.«<. nm-n* *►

” " " ::li l VSSStXiSStSti 'mti
n il fin « British made aeroplane shall i P. E. Island......................41 7 ess, who are accompanied by their daugh hast mark's in grade X to Miss Grace M. ,.

L, the distend iSL the ! Presbyteries Opposed. ter, Princess Patricia, sailed today. , Young, by Senator Ellis. Superintendent The little tots attending the pubhe km-
. ^Vrfngl"nnêl during the Westminister.....................12 13 ------------- —------------- Bridges XXt*d‘ctfTimd tT^ts" weromaÆty t^ay by ' "I’ve studied it very carefully, and it’s

mariTof n“mUes T' ^ ^ “ | Since' then I have noticed returns from CD AIM U AC been ‘difficult to pick ,a winner and they receiving Santa Claus gifts as well as being ^ ^aptain^WeUCT. ‘‘First! w^TwilTgo\ Iipt-vv foff hunc over the channel and two presbyteries only — viz.: Halifax, UlAlli RAO had decided that as the insult of the very treated to a Christmas tree, and ot y, £ tb n to Halifax ’ then to St.
ni «cm-pri V’rave soon after he ascended at which voted 20 to 3, ip favor of church j .... excellent showing of Fred Mahoney, who good things by the ladies m charge d > From St. John’s we will cut
Dover lie crossed the channel safely and union, and St.. John which voted 24 to; AFlfiPTFIl THF was 80 close to the winner tllat jt ha^ other friends. A pleasing across ' the Atlantic between the two
two hours and a half from the start passed M > favor of union. There may have', AUUl I tU I Ht been decided to P^^to^a ^cond earned outmeach school, the Mhif lk ^ from Quebec and New York,

Calais. He reached the Belgian fron- been returns from others but ,f so, I have ... special pme a beautiful bound set of smgmg Lh™JXrirnm4ntsandclder8 landing in Galway Bay Ireland. Weoug-t

PADLOCK BILL W»-“• :
35,”i1.il'5.iS°.=n SMrtlS j”” i- «"-I ™ ‘"‘”'7 -1” p~). . ^SilSby Lr. B. A. 'm. but *■*»»*- JîudlrSS, a'jtad'

enveloped in the fog that had become than was anticipated." passed the government’s “Padlock Bill” by The Fortnightly Club s prize of books for ful work for such youngsters. A^ large tree fifty feet Over AH
8 Anyone anticipating a more unanimous a vote 0f jgg 30. highest standing id grade IX. won by Miss in the centre of the room was laden with

Those who saw the start sav he took response than that must have been most Thig ie a notable victory for Premier Ambur Teed, was presented by W. Frank gifts for the little ones’ parents, Rafter
„ northeasterlv course It is evident that sanguine indeed —much more hopeful than Canalajas, obtained after a bitter fight m- Hatheway, M. P. P. The chairman s gold these had been distributed, the children
i.n i„=t his bonriiMs for had lie had his a careful reading of the history of other, 1;J ot onjy the opposition on Spam medal for best marks in*éntrauee examina- were sent to an adjoining room, whilst the

ro , ‘ dirocbonThe’ vrould have reached aimil.r movements would warrant. There j t"fe Vatican whose *£al of disapproval tions, won by Gordon Willett, was pres- ladles in charge filled the tree again, but
V* without trouble for he had the is (strange to say), much less opposi- t „pon the legislation even before ented by Giairman Emerson, and Lieuten- this time with remembrances for the kid-

Ji his aemplane behaved well In tion to this contemplated union Had ben submitted to the Cortes. ant-Governor Tweedie's ' medal for highest dies", doll, for the girls and snow shovels
Stead of aDDroachiL Dover however he of the Presbyterian, Methodist and1, The final fight was waged until the entrance examinations m St. John county, or other toys for the boys as well as a
vrostiuhted Hter faTo the northeast over : Congregational churches than was1 d tieR were pretty well exhausted physi- won by Miss Mesura McGrath, presented large bag of candy, nuts, and an an artic e
life Goodwin Sands the exceedingly dang- ‘ branches of the Presbyterian church in Jf]y Amendment after amendment was by Dr. Bridges. of clothing, bringing cheer and joy to the
Iron? shoal that extends off the southeast I8Ï5 when the first vote of the presbyter-1 ted d , At seven o’clock this morn- Dv. Bridges referred to the good marks hearts of the little folks,
mart ot ELland soretfn ™l« eas! of j was taken in 1872, six > only of the ' Jn°gte^lleja6 intervened and in a strong made'by Miss McGrath and to the many The attendance in each of tbejantev 
< ,ast ol g sixteen presbyteries apprpved of the basis g ,h disclaimed any hostility upon the creditable pupils turned, out by her school, gartens is reported as being very good. In

Ar this ■nmirr',t,hP airman "made a gfatlc' df "Irttlon eimpUciter, and in 1874, (the ; ^ o{ the government toward the re- St. Vincent’s. Waterloo street there ww an average of
mritake in his reckoning for with Und year previous to the union) only fonrteen ^ orders He insisted nevertheless The Exhibition Association medal for 45, while in Bryssels street 34 were nccom-
b t a few files away In his west he out of nineteen voted m favor of the uu-1 ^ the necessity 0f passing the bill in manual work, won by James Hoyt, was modated. Those m charge of the former
Turd totlie east andywhen last seen was-10n and >-et’ ln. spite of the strong op- P. that the government might resume presented by W. S. Fisher. Dr. Bridges were Misses D. Belle Miller and Hazel R.
IMllrntcV 1,1 North Rea \t this Position, the union was consummated-a j negotiations with Rome. announced that it had been decided in the Seely, both of whom did good work.while
liehdmg ove, Sea At this g afid ble6sin t0 the Presbyterian complete nego Corporation medal, which the same may be said of the laches in
point he was swallowed up by the and chu).eh Canada, •' _________ ____ wa won bv Miss Linglev, to give a prize charge of the Brussels street school, Misses

then nothing lias een 1 , : Criticism is offered of the basis of un- lyTCDfllPT FINFfl 1111 to Mias Gasnell (Harriett Allan and Janet Maxwell. AmongDell torCartm,e dieted anxioul friend.^, ion‘ Throu*h an admirable document in INlCHUIUI MNtU ) IU A number of" selections were given by those who have assisted during the year
Diai tor a time cue a. a , ’ most respects—no one claims that it is fllC CIDU TUE ÇAMC the High School orchestra, and the orches» are; Misses Marjone MacLaren, Catheriner«omTwas9mmea ed to to fad him. | absolutely perfect. Neither however is THE FIRM THE SAME tra and its director, William Bowden, Trueman, Innis Macaulay Marjorie Bar-
Ibe warshtos 3 me chant vessels along!1* the laws of the Medes and Per- ________ came in for much commeudation. naby. Mabel McAv.ty, Dora Jones and

STS,ittJSKJ^Rob, Ross. Case in Police Court ^ ^
7Z w,S,rn!im He is Fined, Poo, for Abosise «mid. if, »-d ,i,„ N.-

the airman.” Meantime automobile parties ^ tha(. much of thc opposition which language Anthem’
scoured the coast in the hope that Grace n(w exlats win die> or win -fold its tent LanSUag
had descended at some out-of-the-way place ,;ke the Arab and as 8ilently steal away.”
from which the lack ot easy commumca- Very sincerely vours,
lion accounts for his failure to notify nis DAVID LANG,
friends of his safety. . gt. Andrew’s church, St. John, N. B.

Dec. 23rd, 1910.

Schooner Crew Prevent Great 
Loss of Life Off New

foundland
Grave Mistake May Have 

Caused English Aviator’s
Plans to Start in July and Sail Via 

Halifax and St. John’s—Figures 
He Can Span The Ocean in 
Two Weeks

Gives Figures of Votes Taken in 
Thirteen Church Courts, Show
ing Only Two in Opposition to 
Union by Presbyterians, Metho
dists and Congregationalists

Life ing It is understood that the C. P. R. will 
work soon in preparing the TWO MEN DROWNEDcommence

newly acquired property in Main and Mill 
District En-TURNED WRONG WAY Passaic, N. J., Dec. 23-^Captain John 

Weller, a boat builder on the Hackensack 
river in Carlstadt announces that he will 
cross the ocean in a motor boat, which lie 
himself will build. Captain Weller is rioW 
at work building a fifty-foot boat which it 
is calculated will be perfectly strong 
enough to withstand the rough weather 
and high seas which might be expected at 
any time.

Captain Weller has crossed the ocean 
five times, has crossed in all sorts of craft 
and all kinds of weather. He is a good-

1 Brothers Go Down as Their Boat 
is Hurled on Rocks—Schooner 
Constellation Saves Lives of 
Men in Danger on Several Fish
ing Craft

Curling, XF., Dec. 23—The heroism of 
the hardy fishermen on hoard the Glouces
ter auxiliary fishing schooner Contellâtion 

the only thing that prevented a ter*was
rihle loss of life in the blizzard that swept 
the Newfoundland coast from Friday to 
Monday. As it was, two lives were lost, 
and the' damage to vessels and fishing 
gear was very heavy. The storm was a 
combination of wind of hurricane violence

natured old seaman who cannot be deter
red from his purpose, and his confidence 
of making the trip cannot be shaken. He 
claims that two weeks will see him and 
his crew safe on the other side in some 
snug harbor.

The name oif the new boat will be the 
Romania, and he will sail next July., Al
ready two men have been entered on the 
“ship’s ” register, being Antonio Mebro, 
of Hoboken, and Julius tiaravey, of Brook
lyn.

blinding snow and biting frost.
The gale was unusually severe in the 

vicinity of Bay of Islands, where the Glou
cester fishermen are engaged in the friaen 
herring industry., 
while fishing for herring. Their boat was 
washed on the rocks, and the men had 
no chance whatever for life in the terri
fic seas, which broke upon the ledges. 
They were brother^, named Milite who 
lived at Trout River.

Other boats, carrying in all about 100 
men, were caught in the snow on the 
northern arm of the bay. The herring 
nets and other gear had to be thrown 
overboard, and the fishermen had a diffi
cult task in reaching shore alive.

One fishing "boat was swept on to the 
rocks at Barber’s Head. No person could 
live in the sea that was running. The 
Constellation, which was equipped with a 
motor driven propeller, rescued the occu
pants of this craft and also took off the 

number of other craft that

Two men perished

over

The Romania will be fifty feet over all, 
with a twelve foot beam. She will draw 
three feet of water and will have a thirty- 
seven and one-half horse power automatic 
gasoline engine capable of sending her 
ten knots an hour in the open ,sea, , The. 
deck will be perfectly clean, except fo 
three by four, pilot house that will stand' 
fourteen inches above.

There will be five windows and seven 
portholes, each protected by a heavy wire 
screen, on either side of the craft. Tanks 
to hold 1,500 gallons of gasoline—move 
than twice as much as Captain Weller ex
pects to use—will bé installed in the bow 
and sides of the launch. Provisions to last 
two months will be provided.

From the present outline of the Romania 
(only the keel and ribs of the framework 
have been set) she will be one of the 
stoutest motorboats ever built, equal to 
almost any sea. The keel is four inches 
wide and fifteen inches deep. An idea of 
the strength of the craft may be found 
when it is considered the engine alone 
weighs 4,000 pounds. An eight-inch steel 
pipe will be set in the keel and will run 
flush with the deck. In case it becomes 
necessary to use sail this will be used as 
a support for the mast. Two masts will be 
provided in case one breaks or should be 
carried away.

The entire distance covered by the Ro
mania. from New York to Ireland, will 
be 1,760 miles.

Captain Weller is Austrian by birth. 
He came to America twenty-six years ago.

Captain Weller is an expert, boat build
er and has constructed some of the best 
boats 011 the river. He is constantly in 
demand.

crews of 
were. helpless in the gale. j

r a

DETAINED IMMIGRANTS
TO HAVE XMAS GREER

Celebration on Ellis Island Today 
With Gifts and Treats and 
Trees

New York, Dec. 23—Two thousand men, 
women and children, detained by the im
migration authorities on Ellis Island, w^l . 
have a Christinas celebration this after
noon with sendees in six languages. A 
substantial fund has been subscribed by 
the steamship companies, Commissioner 
Williams and others, and it will be used 
to purchase gifts.

Christmas trees will be decorated with | 
toys for 300 little ones, while each man 
will get a pair of socks, handkerchief, 
fruit cake and three cigars. The same 
gifts will be distributed among the women 
excepting that candy will be substituted 
for the cigars. The .120 patients in the hosi 
pitals will fare equally well and a Christ
mas tree will be placed in each ward.

since

DEFICIT CUT DOWN
Manual Tra ning School

Robert Ross, of Indiantown, was fined The school of manuel training in Water- ' PàstlîiaSter-General’S Rc-
$10 this morning by Judge Ritchie on a ]oo street, today closed what has been , çl - kpdliction of MOFK
charge of going into M. & H. Gallagher’s a very satisfactory and encouraging term. POIT SHOWS KCOUCHOn
saloon in Charlotte street, he being an in- and H. V. Hayes, the principal, reports Than $11,000,000
terdict, while the firm was fined the same that the pupils have made great progress
amount for the supplying of liquor to Curing the last few months, as well as
him. He was also fined $8 for using abus- having attended remarkably well. A
ive language to Deputy Clerk Howe, of the glance at the walls of the rooms sustains
country market, while the matter of re- Mr. Hayes' first statement, for there is
sisting the police was allowed to stand seen a collection of articles which are

worthy of adorning the most sumptuously

;

‘

111“JHn»»-™,,,
IRRIGATION PROJECT

Washington, D. C., Dec. 23-Dr. C harles 
P. Grandfield, first assistant postmaster- 
general in liis annual report submitted to 
Postmaster General Hitchcock, shows that 
the number of post offices in operation 
June 30, 1910, was 59,580. The gross rev
enue of the postal service during the fisc
al year amounted to $224,128,657 an in- 

of $20,566,347. The expenditures for 
aggregated $229.977.224, an in- 

The deficit was $5.-

NEW DEFENCE SCHEME !

Chicago, Dec. 23—All last night firemen 
Worked on the fire at the stock yardflj 
plant of Morris & Company, where early 
yesterday fire Marshal James Horan and 
more than a score of his men lost their 
lives. Three more bodies were removed 
from the ruins 
bringing the death toll, according to the 
police count, to twenty-six.

.John P. Murphy, secretary to Chief 
Horan, said this morning there would be 
no opportunity for a complete roll call 
until late today.

on
against him.

Ross was arrested yesterday afternoon furnished houses. .
by Policeman Writtrien, but before he had Bric-a-braç of all descriptions and m 
proceeded far. he managed to get away, many kinds of woods and designs is seen 
and though Witt rien made chase, lie failed in abundance, showing that the lads who 
to land him for some time. This was the have been attending the school have done 
nature of the resistance charge, while the good work under the direction of Frin- 

! language used to Acting Clerk Howe was <ipal Hayes. It is apparent that thevj 
■ in the form of an invitation to visit a are branching out in their work and arc
! warmer atmosphere than the country mar- making rapid progress, for many articles

Spokane, Wash.. Dec. 23- Preliminary| ket. and perform slight variations from his not attempted before,^c.nowbe.ng done
Twenty-one bodies, including that of «"vey* and actual «°n«tnicti<m work will duties m addition. __________ prints0 i/ especially' commendable.'

Chief Horan, have been recovered and it>be begun early next spnng on lmga - Handsomely finished pieces of bric-a-
i_ believed there are five others still bur- ; projects covering more than 1 900 000 ac- nrlltZUE flC RQVFRNMFNT brae and chairs, dressers, tables, clocks,
red in the debris. arld *3 olHulYlt ÜF buvcnnmcm ]amp stands, and a variety of other things

Through the night, fire was shooting crn a.nd »f SSVWJO000 nrovided rnn TIIC IlCUf QEPIIfil IP ""in the admiration of all who see them,
high through the roof of the two Morris 11Lato ^anifal ’Xhi’iThf^Ixclush^of FOR THE NEW HtrUHLIb At the Dominion exhibition last heptem-

FSR,HS?& CATS s: &BS XOJSrxSTJ. -----. XX’ffdKSU'TSLS:
warehouse No. 6, where the flames broke. be1.1”6taJ!1ej1 1S ll?e S «bp wW»- by Parliament for Term Of t b presented to the school early next
out afresh, the ’walls collapsed. Captain*00 -to vos o Spokane^^ the e ? Years — M. P.’s Elected month" Mr. Hayes has as his assistant.
John Windheim was injured and a clerk -,>1 ZJt ,!f wJtLrm» the v „ Miss Pearl Courier, whose pupils have

knocked off a platform and is fatally der the ditch. J be cost ot watering tl fflr fhree Years lo , k o{ a similar notur he ultimo
injured. ract‘ ’is now ________ done work of a similar nature, and with

At 8.30 o’clock this morning the fire was tinmted^ftt $-5,(K)0,000. Flic survej is n oa_Tlienhin of government the same high standard as have his.

Sf ■Z&& Hi SSsîîws ÉSHHï Ellis!
of W ednesday mght stands at 14. with all » . avajlable fr01n tw0 laUes j„ the ,f Kra„cc with certain modifications adop- ÿeefion oi U Üatheni« b.trtleU. anfi
firemen and policemen accounted for. districts. Wenatchee lake will be the re- ted from the United States. Mws Ida Northrop, have also performed

pervoir and a clam is to be built Xhe president will be chosen by parlia- excellent w0I> ‘ h an,i
make a fall of 2,000 feet, thus ment for five years and lie will be ineligi- *d «Pon the iZnZS»™. 

eliminating the necessity of expensive ma- bje for re-election until a regular term the iecord 11 J 
chinery. has intervened. As in France, the cabi-

Three hundred thousand acres of land net will be appointed by the president m 
in south central Washington is included accordance with the political complexion 
in the Horse Heaven project. The Klicki- 0f the legislative body, but the ministers 
tat Irrigation and Power company, which Qf war, marine, finance and public works, 
has charge of the work, announces that being considered non-political, will contin- 
the cost will be about $12,000,000. Water lie irremoveable in the event that the go\- 
rights arc being sold to fanners who own emment loses the confidence of pailia- 
the land at a rate of $60 an acre, payable nient. Members of parliament will be 
in 15 annual instalments. A reservoir elected for three years.

Havana, Dec. 23-Senor. Anne De Quos- with a capacity of 240,009 square feet will 
ada De Ceapedes, widow of the first presi- be built to store the flood water, which 
.lent of Cuba, .s dead. Carlos Manuel will be delivered to the laud ro cement- 
Da (Vspedes was a Cuban revolutionist, bned canals. Ihe, plan also contemplates 
In 1868 he headed a revolt and became the development of 40,000 horse power 
president in 1869. electrical energy to be used pumping
1 additional water from the Columbia river

These lands were formerly 
grazing and wheat growing and arc worth 
from $10 to $25 an acre. When irrigat- 

1 ,.,1 the values will be increased to from 
$250 to $400.

DEATH OF JAMES E.
GRAHAM, WINDSOR 

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS

Indiana Man Would Keep Supply 
of Steel Turrets to Rush to 
Danger Points

crease 
the year
crease of $8,973,121.
848,566, as compared with $17,441,719 for 
the previous year.

Although the business of the postal 
vice increased during the last fiscal >eav 
more than 10 per cent, the expenditures 
decreased from an average of 8.06 per 
cent for each of the ten years preceding 
to 4.06 per cent in 1910.

Semi-Humid Lands of Eastern 
and Central Washington to be 
Treated at Great Cost

after daybreak today,

Washington, Dec. 23—Moveable steel 
turrets for the defense of American cities 
to be kept at a central supply depot aiid 
rushed by train to any point where danger 
threatens, are suggested by a man in Mu* 
ncie, Ind., as an economical method for 
building up a national defence. He sug
gests steel turrets similar to those used 

battleships, constructed in sections “O 
that they may he quickly moved from one 
city to another and a supply kept in ar
mories.

ser- Windsor, N. S., Dec. 23-This forenoon 
the whole community was shocked to learn 
of the passing away of James E. Graham, 
registrar of deeds, in the 70 year of his 

Mr. Graham wis a prominent citizenage.
whose death leaves a sad blank in the 
home circle and in the town where he led 
a useful life as' one of Windsor's best citiz- 

He leaves his wife, two daughtersSTOLE FROM WAITRESS on
ens. 
and five sons.

Young Boston Woman Loses 
$270 and Jewelry Valued at; 
$300

JAPAN WANTS PEACEare INSTANTLY KILLED
IN THE FAR EAST

Large Piece of Rock falls on 
Andrew Barnhill in Asbestos 
Mine

Boston, Dec. 23-While she was work- Tokio, Dec. 23-The Diet was opened 
ing at a nearby restaurant a thief entered today. The emperor, being indisposed, 
the room of Miss Florence Rix, a wait- was not present and the speech from the 
rcss who lives at 8 Alkton street, in the throne was read by Marquis Katoura, the 
West end, and took everything of value I premier and minister of finance, 
she had including $270 in cash and $300 Referring to the annexation of Korea 
worth of jewelry. and the conference with Russia the throne

When the young woman entered her emphasizes the necessity for the mainte- 
room after leaving her place of employ- nance of peace in the 1‘ar East. Inc 
mont at 126 Court street, she noticed that houses adjourned to Jan. 20. 
a box had been disturbed. She ran im
mediately to where a stocking, containing British Minister to MeXÎCO 
most of her wealth, had been hanging, |
and found it gone. I London, Dec. 23-Amcng the new d pk

Two diamond rings were taken from a ntatic appointments announced is that ol 
pocket of her coat, which was hanging in Sir Arthur Herbert to he minister to 
the room. Two men were arrested on Mexico.
suspicion, hut were allowed to go. En- He was recently minister to > ora ax. 
trance to the woman’s room was gained 
by means of false keys.

Sherbrooke, Que. Dec. 23— (Special)— 
While at work in one of the pits in an 
asbestos mine nt Asbestos yesterday An
drew Barnhill was instantly killed when a 
large piece of rock fell oil him.

to be congratulat-

JEWELRY LOST OR 
STOLEN IN

to

Jewish Temple Burned
Cleveland, O.. Dev. 23—The Wilson Av» 

Temple (Jewish) one of Clcvejand a 
line church structures, valued at $150,000, 

destroyed by tire last night.

Fire Loss of $225,000
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23—(Special)— 

s 'hief Rideout has received a communica
tion from the chief of police of Halifax 
stating that jewelry valued at $500 has 
been lost or stolen in that city, 
ecription is given and the chief is asked to 
co-operate in a search.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 23—Fire early this 
morning, which followed an explosion of 
unknown origin, totally destroyed the 
building occupied by the Toledo Biacuit 
Company. The loss is placed at $225,000 
The company which is an independent 

j concern, will rebuild at once.

enue

A de-

PEART TO SUBMIT PROOFS BUT 
1; HE WILL BE FOUGHT IN CONGRESSxX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
!DO: Washington, Dec. 23—After months of persistent refusal on the ground of in

terference with contracts with publishers. Captain Robert E. Peary, the Arc ta 
calmer, has promised to furnish congress with the proofs upon which he telles
to sill mort his claim of reaching the North Pole. __

The assurance has been communicated indirectly to some of lus advocates at 
the capitol "in connection with the hill to reward him with a rear adm.ralship 
on the staff in recognition of his Arctic achievements. The bill will be cousidet 
„,l hv the house committee on naval an airs soon. ,

Representatives Macon of Arkansas, a member of the committee, hasi expres
sed in vigorous language his opinion of the explorer and his doubt ot h« evmr 
celt in" to thc pole and purposes to tight rt on the tioois. He is not the on > p 
nouent of l’earv in the naval committee, and there are other members of the house 
who object to" tile proposal explanation and will join m thc fight when the issue 
is presented on the floor of the house.

used for cards.” read on the editor. Vx hat nou- 
is this. Who gave you these assjgn-“Wliat is that?" demanded the editor. 

"Some assignments,” replied the new 
reporter.

"Did the news editor give them to you. 
"No sir."
The editor adjusted his glasses and tool; 

up thc paper.
"What's this?" he asked. "Small boy. 

a sled Was there an accident ?"
"No. sir."
“i sec here a reference to a tire engine. 

Was there a fire?”
"No, sir.”
"Young ladies, twenty-four Christmas

■| nt m>11'fh v\ iIVI r.I)
The Times new reporter walked into the 

editor's room this morning and rallier 
curtly demanded:—

“Do you expect me to do any work to 
cay?”

The editor produced a list of assignments 
that covered a fairly large sheet of pa
per.

THE meats ?"
"Santa Claus." replied the new reporter. 

"And he said tliev were urgent."
The editor laid down the list and willed 

his glasses. Then he surveyed the 
reporter from head tv foot, finally .ie 
took his own assignment list and. tearing 
it. across, threw it into the waste basket. 
Finally lie marked the new reporter’s list 
“O. K." and observed: —

“I guess the gentleman you 
have his own way, anyhow. ’

WEATHER

Moderate vari
able winds, fine 
and cold ; Satur
day.
southeasterly and 
southerly winejs. 
fair, rising tem
perature.

Commission in Lethbridge new

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 23-By an over
whelming majority the citizens of Jvetli- 
1,ridge. have expressed their opinion in 
favor of the adoption of the commission 

with three

increasing
The new* reporter spread it out and witli- 

remark produced from his pocket and 
unfolded a much larger f-licet of paper, 
closely written, and laid it beside the 
other.

name willform of civic government, 
j elected commissioners for six years, sub- 

^ I ject to recall.
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V THE FARMERS’BANK CASE 1- ¥ Dec. 23, 1910,I

FOR HIM!t A MAN WILL LIKE IT IF IT IS FROM 
THIS LIST OF WEARABLES

i

I A gift to be to a man's liking must amount to something; it must be something for which 
he has respect. It will amount to something if it helps along with his comfort and 

he will respect it if it comes from the Oak Hall Men's Wear store.
Here is a partial list of such things:—

CHRISTMAS,
UMBRELLAS

New Ties, New Mufflers, New Braces, 
New Shirts, New Coat" Sweaters, New ^ 

Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 
at the Lowest Prices.

«

BOYS' CLOTHING SECTION
ATBoys’ Two-Piece Suits ................

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits...............
Boys’ Russian Suits.....................
Sailor Suits...................................
Boys ’ Reefers...............................
Bovs Overcoats.............................
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS...........
Boys ’ Russian Overcoats..............
Knitted Tuques, all colors .....
Hockey Caps..........................
Boys’ Silk Ties....................
Boys’ Stockings....................
Boys’ Overstockings ..... ..
Boys’ Pyjama Suits.............
Boys’ Gloves and Mitts
Boys’ Play Suits..................
Dressing Gowns in velour ... 
Hewson Coat Sweaters ....
Girls’ Coat Sweaters.............
KNITTED JERSEY SUITS

. $3.00 to $13.60 
. .$3.60 to $10.00 
.. $3.00 to $7.60 
.. $1.60 to $7.60 
.. $2.76 to $8.60 
. $5.00 to $11.00 
. $8.00 to $13.50 
. $3.86 to $10.00
.......... 40c., 46c.
.......... 35c., 40c.
. .. 1......... 25c.
... 25c. to 80c. 

.. .. 40c. to 55c. 
.. $1.00 to $2.00

CORBET’SHow many Umbrellas lost 
since last Christmas ? Sever
al, or you have escaped the 
common lot! By some way 1 
or another the Gift-Umbrella 
is seldom the one lent,mislaid 
or carelessly left behind in 
train or restaurant. No more

IV
196 Union Street!
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W. R. Travers

Toronto. Dec. 22 — (Special)—Charged 
with making false returns of the Farmers 
Bank’s affairs to the government, General 
Manager Travers, accompanied by hid 
bondsman, Abe Orpen, and his counsel, 
H. II. Dewart, K. C., appeared before 
Magistrate Denison in the police court 
this morning 2nd pleaded not guilty. He 
elected to be tried by jury. The case will 
come up at the next assizes.

%
,*5i

appropriate gift.O iV $1.00 to $10.00
JEWELRY FOR MEN

Put Up in Very Attractive Boxes ....................... $1.60 to $2.25
..............................$3.50, $4.50

$1.75, $2.00
................................................ $2.00

from London. The very 
newest novelty for small boysÆonsisting of Jersey and Pants 
of fine knitted wool in red, j*ite, navy and brown.

Æ $2.00 to $2.80 per suit
£ A NEW YORK NOwLTY FOR GIRLS—-Just opened a 

lotW Misrly Blouses foipgirls 6 to 16 years of fine white drill 
witMtoghablue or nav^^ollar and cuffs............ $1.50 to $2.75

V,
... 25c. to $2,50 
50c., 75c. per set

Cuff Links.........................................
Cuff Links and Stick Pins to match . 
Stick Pins and Tie Holder to match
Fobs................................. .............. - • ■
Dress Shirt Studs .... .... —. -.. -
Vest Buttons....................... ............ ..
Vest Setts and Stick Pins to match .

.v
This Genuine Rogers 
Orange Spoon FREE ,

Sjr The orange is the 
if most luscious andhealth- 
f ful fruit. California - 

excels in quality 
of oranges. The 

7 best of the Cali
fornia oraiiges are 

now packed in indi
vidual wrappers labeled 

“Sunkist.”

75c.
Save 12 Sunkist” Orange 

wrappers and send them to us. 
with 12c to pay charges, etc., and 
we will present you with a genu
ine Rogers Orange Spoon, of 
beautiful design and highest I 
quality. Begin saving wrap- (z 
pers today. Send 12 “Sun- 
kist” wrappers and 12c for 
each additional 

In remitting, please send 
cash when ,the amount is 
leas than 20c: on amounts 
above 20o we prefer postal 
note, money order, express 
order or bank draft.

.. 50c., 75c. to $2.50 
35c. to $1.00 per sett 
.... Per sett $1.50 

.........$1.50 to $2.50

I Mystery Is Solved
Toronto, Dec. 22—All the mystery sur

rounding the human body shipped from 
Toronto to “"J. Janitor, Bishop’s College, 
Montreal,” and labelled “Poultry,” has 
been unravelled by the Ontario provincial 
police.

The body was that of the late Matthew 
Johnston, of Jarvis. It was stolen from 
its grave in the cemetery at Jarvis, and 
John McSorley, a fanner living three anil 
a half miles from the village has been 
arrested as the “ghoul.” Early this morn
ing Inspector Rebnrn had the grave open
ed. The coffin was found to have been 
broken into and the body was gone.

sspoon.
A FEW SUGGESTIONS

For Men to Give Their Lady Friends I'S FURNISHINGS IIif Five thousand orange farmers 
ffff in California do their own packing, ship- 
’II ping and selling. They grade and select 
r their crop int» “firsts,” “seconds,” etc. The 

firsts are fancv^Medripened, hand-picked, seed
less, fibrelessymil*Kmned oranges—every indi
vidual orange kJfecLtaecimen of the finest 
variety df Z>raufelj. jrney are not only more 
healthfulVfld more pafetable than other oranges, 
but they Nig. actuary cheaper, for they are 
nearlykll melt adR nourishment.

Your dealer srtffsFSunkist” Oranges. Ask for 
f them. YoRwill tfow them by the tissue paper 

m/ wrapper in wflLh each” Sunkist’ * Orange is packed. I 
f/y You can buyfethen by the box or half box. I 
x On the wrapper nop the label, “Sunkist.” Keep 1 

all the wrappers. They are worth money to you. m

.$2.50 to $7.00 ; 
...... $2.50 to $6.00

.. $3.50 to $4.50

Umbrellas .... .... 
Motor Silk Scarfs .. . 
Manicure Setts .... . 
Travelling Leather Goods 
Kid Gloves ...
Coat Sweaters 
Mufflers and Ties .
Hand Bags...........
Fancy Neckwear ..

“Arrow” Brand Collars, $2.00 per 
dozen.

Cashmere Hose, Black and Fancy, 
25c’. to 75c.

Silk Hose, Black and Fancy, 50c., 
75c., $1.00.

Umbrellas. '$1.00 to $8.00.
Black Quilted Mufflers, 50c. to $1.50.
Phoenix Mufflers, 50c.
Silk and Wool English Mufflers, 50c., 

75c.
Fancy Suspenders, 25c. to $3,00.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.00.
All kinds of underwear, large range 

of prices.
Caps in Fancy Boxes, 50c. to $1.50.
Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, $2.00 to 

$4.00.
Fur Caps, $2.50 to $10.50.

• • •! .• • • •! )• • PD to $12.00 
.00 to $7.00

r. Jâëfcr Purel^WooWMotor Scarfs 
1 J|l.00 to $1.50

til Shirts .#. $1.00 to $2.00 
Shirts .. 
hirts

iters... .$]Wool
We will be glad to send 

you complete list of val
uable premiums. We 
honor both "Sunkist" 
and “Red Ball” wrap, 
pets for premiums.

Si]

• • • •w-’W [• •:*••• •;
Boi

. 75c to $3.00 
...M. $1.00 to $4.50 
..Jt. $1.50 to $8.00 
.J... $1.00 to $1.50 
JT.... $1.00 to $3.00 
is .. $1.00 to $3.75
Is..........$2.50 to $5.00
ores.... 50c to $1.25 

UgHandlteghicfs (Initial)

N<... 8i.oo 
. . .$2.50, $3.00, 
. $1.06 to $2.50 
. $1.50 \o $8.00 
.. 75c. fit $1.50

lam

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth at HalifaxUmned Gloves 
W« lined Gig 
Fmwjned G1 o* 
tiVol Lined

.-•* w • m f • • •
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—Hon. A. B. 

Aylesworth, minister of justice, of Can
ada, lectured before the Canadian Club 
tonight on the Hague tribunal and its 
award on the fisheries dispute.

Mr. Aylesworth described the award as 
■ a “Victory of peace” with emphasis, he said 
i on the last word of the phrase. The bulk 
! of the award was in favor of Canada and 
• the most important decision was that on 
I which the three-mile limit was to be inca- 
; sured from headland to headland instead 
! of following the sinuosities of the coast, 
as the Americans claimed.

ViFANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
25c to 50c

Antique Smoking Setts on high
.$2.50 to $8.0* 
$2.00 to $5.0. 

Playing Cards with Case.75c. to $2.00
Traveling Rolls ............. $2.00 to $3.50
Desk Setts ...................... $1.25 to $2.50

.$1.00 to $5.50 
.75c. to $2.00 
$1.50 to $3.50 
,50c. to $3.50 
$1.75 to $2.50 

Tobacco Pouches ... ». .$2.00 to $3.50

Smoking Setts . 
Cigar Cases ... 
Cigarette Cases 
Ash Trays .... 
Pipe Racks ...

kiefs (Plain)k Ham
stand........

Tobacco Jars
f 25c to $1.00
kerchiefs, 15c. to 50c. 
kerchiefs, 5c. 10c., 15c.

T.inen Hi 
Lawn Hi

California Fruit Growers' Exchange,TRAVELLING BAGS AND SUIT CASES (45)
For the friend who travels, 

few gifts win a warmer 
welcome than a handsome Suit 
Case or Bag, one not only good 
looking, but thoroughly wear
worthy. ancl light enough to be 
carried with ease. No better 
stock in town from which to do 
your choosing.
Fitted Shit Cases.
Fitted Club Bags.
Dressing Cases ...
Crush Collar Bags 
Club P-'gs ........
English Kit Bags..

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION
.... $1.50 to $6.00

___ .. $4.50 to $5.00
_____ $5.00 to $13.50
...... $3.50 to $5.75
.... ..$10.00to $18.00

.............$2.50 to $5.00
_____ $3.50 to $15.00
____  $6.00 to $28.00

$5.00 to $30.00
.........$4.25 to $10.00
......... $4.50 to $20.00
...........$1.00 to $6.00
___ $15.00 to $100.00
.. . .$30.00 to $90.00 
...... $1.50 t o $35.00
.......... $6.75 to $7.50 Military Brushes (Real Ebony Backs) $1.00 to $5.00 per pair

Evening Dress Vests
Tuxedo Vests.........
House Coats ....
Bath Robes.............
Dressing Gowns ...., 
Fancy Vests ..
Fur Collars ... 
Overcoats ... ..
Suits..............
Reefers...........
Waterproof Coats ...
Trousers..................
Fur Overcoats.........
Fur-Lined Overcoats
Trunks ...............
Hat Boxes .... ....

GOOD SMELT FISHING.
Richibucto Revièw:—The smelt fisher

men on the Richibucto river are enjoying 
a harvest this season. Tuesday night, in 
some localities, the catch averaged about 
half a ton to each net. One fisherman 
and his two assistants gathered 100 bar
rels near Rexton. 
about 4 1-2 cents a pound, and with the 
immense catch the business has been very 
profitable. The weather conditions have 
been most favorable and the outlook for 
a further recorcj-breaking season is good. 

1 Thirty car loads of fresh fish have been 
shipped from Ricki 
Kent Northern Ra 
opened.
forward within a few days.

‘New York and Chicago receive the hulk 
of the shipments from this section.

/

“Tomorrow night, let’s have 
Snow pudding made with

Pure, Plein 
Sparkling GelatineKnoxThe prices average

,$19.00 to $25*00 
$15.00 to $22.00 

. .$1.50 to $10.00 

... .75c. to $1.50 
.$1.50 to $20.00 
.$10.00 to $16.00

Traveling Rolls 
Pocket Sooka and Bill Rolls,

$1.50 to $3.25
SNOW PUDDING

50c. to $2.50 
$2.50 to $6.50 
.75c. to $5.50 
$2.00 to $4.50 
. .50c. to $2:50

X tax Knox Sparkling: Gelatine. 1 cap snsar. Whiles of tw eggs. 
% pint cold water. % pint boiling water. Rind and juice of two *Shaving Setts 

Shaving Mirrors 
Manicure Setts 
Cigar Cases ....

Seak the geledee ia the cold water fire minutes. Dissolve la befflaeibucto station over the 
ilway since the season 

Several cars of smelts will go 
Montreal,

and eager. Stir uatilend add gratae! rind and Juice 
Strain and let stand in a cool place until 
the ergs, wall beasea, and beat the mint 
lightly into g la 
the yotks of the

of the I
et. Then add the 
U is light aad spongy. Put 
pith a thin castard made of

of

dUh or shape In

Desserts made with 
Knox Gelatine is ne 
ened—it lends itahll 
dreds of desserts. »| 
of its many uses. 1 
the meal can be iml 
is not a cooking “ se 
of much good cooki^.
Our Recipe Book ia j

1 ‘ Deinty Dessert» for Dainty People,” our new 
illustrated book of recipes for Desserts, Salads, 
Candies, Puddings, lees, Ice Creams, etc., to
gether with a Pint Semple is free for your grocer’s 
name. Address

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 Knox At». Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A.

Braaph Factory : Montreal, Canada

illSCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, IV. B.OAK HALL se are pare, 

nor sweet
ing of hun- 

m arc only one 
fearlwll the dishes in 

with gelatine. It 
:tJFbut it is the secret

Frank R. Fairweather, agent for fire pre
vention apparatus, etc., has presented the 
city engine houses with the pictures of the 
celebrated Mem-weather’s Eng. fire appa
ratus. These pictures were in Mr. Fair- 
weather’s exhibit in the dominion exhibi- 

j tion last fall and attracted much attention.
--------------- - ... —-------------

I People who try to practice all they 
! preach learn to etit their sermons short.

t< ie

Queenstown, Dec 22—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.SHIPPING ivei

. FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, Dec 22—Ard. aehr 

R Bowers, St John.
Saunderstown, Dec 22—Ard, echr Fleet- 

ley, City Island.
Boston, Dec 22—Ard, schr Laura C 

Hall, Port Reading for Sack ville (ashore 
Long Island).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22—Sid, 
schr Loyal, from New York for Nova 
Scotia.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 23.
P. M.

8.08 Sun Sets........... 4.41
.5.18 Low Tide .. . .1.48

Krox
A.M.

YourSun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard. I** IFrom a speech on presenting the Pro testant petition from Ireland in favor of 
the Catholic claims in the English house of commons, April 23, 1812.on

NGood LooksfP HE kingdom of Ireland,.with her imperial crown, stands at your 
bar. She applies for the civil liberty of three-fourths of her 
children. Will you dismiss her without a hearing? You can

not do it ! I say you cannot finally do it ! The interest of your coun
try would not-support you; the feelings of your country would not 
support you: it is a proceeding-that cannot long be persisted in. No 
courtier so devoted, no politician so hardened, no conscience so 
capacious ! I am not afraid of occasional majorities. A majority 
cannot overlay a great principle. God will guard his own cause against 
rank majorities. In vain shall men appeal to a church-cry, or to a 
mock-thunder; the proprietor of the bolt is on the side of the people.
It was the expectation of the repeal of Catholic disability which car
ried the union. Should you wish to support the minister of the 
crown against the people of Ireland, retain the union, and perpetuate 
the disqualification, the consequence must be something more than 
alienation.

When you finally decide agaiust the Catholic question you aban- help naturally from^IwitÆ. They 
don the idea of governing Ireland by affection, and you adopt the cleanse the system ami Able your 
idea of coercion in its place. You are pronouncing the doom of Eng- Nature intended^ bowcl^0 wor“ as 
land. If you ask how the people of Ireland feel toward you, ask Try a few ,
yourselves how you would feel toward us if we disqualified three- quickly you will bo ridj 
fourths of the people of England forever. The day you finally as-j end how your blood aj 
certain the disqualification of the Catholic, you pronounce the doom | r,„._bjnd’jCC!’, .
of Great Britain. It is just it should be so. The king who takes away I p c e°° 18
the liberty of his subjects loses his crown ; the people who take away ! 
the liberty of their fellow-subjects lose their empire. The scales of | 
your own destinies are in your own hands ; and if you throw out the ! 
civil liberty of the Irish Cathalife, depend on it, old England will be 
weighed in the balance, and found wanting; you will then have dug 
your own grave, and you may write your own epitaph thus, ‘‘Eng-,
1 —... -1 .1, M . . n r,Vi 4- n r. ,] A ... 1 AHW.n n « zl /I 1 f ZN n n 1 1 1Î nrl TTl/ll Q T"l rl ^

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson. 272, Hamilton, 
City Island f o. J Willard Smith, 197,141 
feet of spruce deals, 433,000 spruce laths. 
Stetson, Cutler dh Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 22—Ard, stmrs Empress of 

Ireland. Liverpool, and sailed for St John; 
Lauriston, West Indies via Bermuda ; schr 
Mersey, Philadelphia.

should be a source of pride to you. 
Sallow skin, pimples, blotches ana 
eruptions call for immediate attention. 
It should be your aim to get rid of 
these disfiguring signs of impure bloaâ 
— quickly, certainly, InexpetisivJK 
Iso outward application will pjfy 
your blood. §

MARINE NOTES.
Schr. Irma Bentley arrised at Pasca

goula (Miss.), on Tuesday, from Cardenas.
Norwegian steamer Edda steamed from 

Havana for Macoris on the 14th.
Steamer Memnon arrived at Liverpool 

from Pugwash via Sydney (C. B.), on 
Monday.

Steamer Coaling arrived at Sharpness 
from Campbellton (N. B.), on Sunday.

m

The Famous jtodl

Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal 
$ Use a diffused, soft, 
not flicker, that equal

ise eves, such as the Rayo 
jp ajfid eye strain.

/me MiyomsjMesigned to give the 
best IfehAana UÊRoes.

It ns % strsre> durable shade-holder 
that is feel
gives lddëWstrength. Made of solid 
brass adSnished in nickel. Easy to 
keep ncB^fed. The Rayo is low priced, 
but no Jeer lamp gives a better light at 
any prjpc.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. If net at yours, write for descript ivt 

circular to the nearest agency of the
The Imperial Oil Company

Limited. ' \k

si □BEBRITISH PORTS.
Browhead, Dec 22—Signalled, stmr Cas

sandra, St John for Glasgow.
Llanelly, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Hird, St 

John.
Inishtrahull, Dec 22—Passed, stmr Man

chester Trader, St John.
Liverpool» Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Caronia, 

• New Yom, 22, Lake Manitoba, St John.

Chatham World:—Sister McCarthy of 
Boies town, and Sister Donovan, of Ren- 

took final vows as sisters at the Ious,
Hotel Dieu convent, Tuesday morning. 
Bishop Barry conducting the service and 
Father T. Reche addressing the sisters. 
A number of relatives andf friends were 
present.

A strain on your ey 
mellow lighyfeat 
izes the
Lai gif#,L

Fd see how 
rt impurities, 
I your looks 
roughly tried 
ily remedy is

and true. A new burnerVITALITY
The Best of 
Beauty’s Aids

means:—“tiss 
to stand t e wear* 
and tear of

A Yale pi tfessor— 
verttslender ind very 

, actim—outlii id all of 
*is Msociate: -he had

ability

ife.”

For females, Bcccham’e Fills are specially 
suitable. See instructions with each box.

In boxes 25c. ■Sold Everywhere.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
ASSOCIATION PUNS

THR0U6H THE ICE; P.E.I. 
YOUNG MEN DROWNED

ili

Stores open every evening this week until 10 p. m.oie veali is your 
» s ind the 
ea of this

ah Mi

Santa Claus’ Narrow Escape ,A meeting of the local council of the 
St. John Ambulance Association took place 
yesterday afternoon in the office of W. 11. 
Harrison. George West Jones presided 
and others present were: D. Pottinger, 
vice-president, Moncton; W. H. Harrison, 
secretarv; William Downic, Dr. Murray 
MucLami, Col. E. T. Sturdec, Rev. G. F. 
Scpvil and E. M. Shadbblt.

It was decided to commence work early 
in January. Thirty classes are to be form
ed and a course of lectures given. For 
this purpose Dr. Curran, Dr. Bishop, Dr. 
Bentley and Dr. Duval have already of
fered their services, to be given gratuitous
ly. It is expected that classes for the 
police will be formed. Those wishing to 
follow the classes arc requested to send 
their names to the secretary, W. If. 
Harrison.

Charlottetown, Dec. 22—Two young men, 
Alexander McCrae and Vernon Coles,aged 
respectively twenty and sixteen years, 
were drowned in the channel of South 
West River today. In company with two 
others they had started across the newly 
formed ice, which gave way beneath their 
weight, submerging the four, 
saved, but Coles and McCrae perished.

The young men were getting ready for 
the smelt fishing and were about to haul 
a small shack on a sleigh to the scene of 
operations. An elderly man who was with 
them had crossed the ice and returned to 
where the boys were and sat on the shack 
which they started to haul with their 
skates on. Coming to the channel, the 
elderly man warned the boys of the dan
ger and thought they were steering safely 
but when about the centre the ice gave 
away and the four went under. Help was 
given with a stick by a man following but 
weighted down with their clothes and be
numbed with the cold, the two could not 
hold on and sank while the other two were 
rescued.

W
jbs life.”
tlwear a d tear” 
Mmes yo can in- 
r vitality quickly 

aül^permanently by Making

“si

II
Fell Through Wilcox’s Roof and Spilled 

All His Gifts Over Their 
Counters

Where They Are Now Selling at 20 Per Cent 
Less Than Any Other Stores 

in Town

is s< ■e
>as<

Two were

T
EMULSSpJi

the world’s standard 
vitalizer and body- 

Æg&fb builder.
fgÿfâi| 1 Be sure to get SCOTT’S,
" 'NjN^pTRADE-MARK known the world over for 

thirty-five years by the mark of quality—The Fisherman.
ALL DRUGGISTS

His Arm Cut Off
Moncton, Dec. 22—Stewart McDougall, 

aged seven years, son of Geo. McDougall, 
lost his right arm this afternoon as a re
sult of being run over by a freight train 
near the new 1. C. R. shops. WILCOX’S, Market

Square
Dock
StreetTo blanch almonds pour water over the 

almond a and leave them till the water is 
••old, when the skins will be quite loose.

No mail is so color-blind that lie. van 
he fooled on the long green.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

By Henry Grattan
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“HACK” WINS EASILYLOCAL NEWSODDFELLOWS,
GILMOUR’S 

OVERCOAT SALE
SMOKING; CAUSE

LOSS OF HALL
:■ *9

Russian Puts Kalian to Mat Twice 
in fifteen Minutes

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.\ 5217-12-24.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.. are offering Girls’ 
gnd Boys’ Own Annuals for $1.65 each,

KSlc collar overcoat»

Lincoln. Neb., Dec. 23—Geo. llackcn-1 
amidt. Russian wrestler, won in straight 
falls last night from Alberto Mandino. 
Italian. The first fall came after ten min
utes and the second in half that time.

Xuifolk, Va., Dee. 23—Carelessness of
l’resto and ConviOddfellows smoking in their hall caused

the complete destruction of the building.. a*- Turner a, 440 Main

The l'»11 "as « five ^ory building in j Don-( mjS8 the'fTrkey Supper at Ham- 
Church street. The loss was estimated at ilton's restaurant. Mill street, $mas. eve,

5 o'clock to midnight.

tfict.

20 c™.. Cash Discount
5221-12-20 LEWIS LIKELY HEAD OF

THE MINE WORKERS
$150,000.

Ï
Fancy boxee given away with every tie. 

glove and braces, at Corbet's, 196 Union 
street.

We have eut the prices on our newest and best Over
coats. In fact, we have made a sweeping reduction of 
Twenty Per Cent, on the prices of ALL our Overcoats, in
cluding the Famous 20th Century Brand Overcoats, for 
which, we are sole agents.

Wc ordered au imusually large stock, expecting a cold 
season. The mild weather that has prevailed lias retarded 
buying. Our tock should be greatly reduced, and quickly.

These Big and Timely Reductions in Our Prices Will 
Accomplish Our Purpose, and at the same time save^our 
customers hundreds of dollars.

Velvet Collar Overcoats, in black/andJgrey ;
Prussian collar styles, for young men ; t 
popular convertible collar overcoaii—all 
per cent. /\

Prices were $9.00 to $30.00^ioI' $7.20 t 
Need we urge the wisdoid of luujlTk 

son's very beginning, when suth slhftai* 
effected t

GILMOUR’S

BOSTON MAY BE MADE
A 00ALIN6 STATION ----- ; , Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 23-(Spccial)-Latert

Try Duvals umbrella shop for peison- ,ep0rts from Indianapolis indicate that T. 
ally'selected umbrellas, 49c. lo $oA)0. !.. fx‘\vis has been elected president of the

J 221— United Mine Workers of America with 
I more than 10,000 majority.

Wouldn't mother enjoy our ------------- ■ . ——----- -----------
comfortable felt bouse slij^^r They 
would make a splendid Chriîûpas gift. C.
B. Pidgeon, corner Main a*l Bridge.

, Puget Sound, Peari Harbor. Corrigedov, two ™orc «bopping days before
Guantanna. Boston, Xew York and Hamp, Have yon visited the store of

! ton Roads , 1 ] A. Poyas yet? His store is full of at-
! Secretary Meyer has advised that there ‘™ctive prices of jewelry of all kinds and 
arc no facilities at any of these places for a* reasonah‘e prices, 
foaling a battle fleet expeditiously and 
that it in desired to provide them as soon 
as possible.

Washington, Dec. 23—Important strate
gy points and centres of possible naval 
activities, according to a statement Secre
tary Meyer Mas made to the house com
mittee on naval affairs, in urging a $1,- 
000,003 appropriation for coal depbts, are

LATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHT

4 Arrivey Today.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liv
erpool, via Halifax, G P 11.

TURKEY SUPPER y^n Berr::n,aT'’

Tomorrow being a fast day we will serve Coastwise-Stmr.s Qnerida, 600. Fitzpat- 
“I, supper -to those who cannot eat tnr- riek> gydney; Westport!!!, 49, Coggins,' 

l«y at our Turkey Supper tomorrow night, Westport: scllrg Little Annie, 18. Bicli- 
M anamaker s Restaurant, 101-103 Char- ardson> Lord’s Cove; Emily. 59, George,:

Parrs boro; Eskimo, 40. Pike, Point Wolfe; ■ 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; 
stmr Louisburg, 1182; Holmes, Sydney.

j1ne
20ICI•c

NOWi^t the sca- 
ial savings can be NO DEMANDS FOR COTTON 

. GOODS; HE DECLARES
5726-24.lotte street.

Choice apples from bbl up.; best
family flour only $5,49 bbl. ; best Manitoba 

New Bedford, Mas?.. Dec. 23—‘‘Jt seems flour only $6.23 bbl., at The 2 Barkers’ 
as though the country is going without, Ltd.

; cptton,” was the way Otis X. Pierce, pres- i '
j ident of the New Bedford Cotton Manu-| If you want bargains in toys, dolls, 
j facturers’ Association, summed up the games, books, dressing cases, shaving sets, 
trade situation yesterday. “It certainly mdnicure sets, glove and handkerchief 
looks as though there had got to be cur-, boxes, and jewel cases, call at The 2 Bark- 
t ailment,’* he continued. ‘There is no ers’ Ltd. 
demand for cotton goods. Both the fine 
and course, goods mills are affected by 
the present conditions.’*

Sailed Today.
Stmr Hesperian, Main, Liverpool, via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

68 King Street THEATRE BURNED
Clothing and Tailoring. Xew Orleans, Dec. 23—The Sliubert 

Theatre and several adjoining buildings 
WIFE WAS FROM NEW BRUNSWICK were destroyed by fire this morning. The 

Col. E. S. Harrison, publisher and editor loss will probably amount to $150,000. 
of the Alaska-Yukon Magazine died recent
ly in Seattle. His wife was Miss Nellie 
Boggie of Chatham.

=
' BAGGAGE CAR WITH 

XMAS PARCELS BURNS 
AT F’TON JUNCTION

COMMERCIAL iCLAIM OF INDIANS Four Business Blocks Burn
«--------------- Albia, Iowa, Dec. 23— One hundred

FOR SALE—25 Ash pungs and 20 new, thousand dollars loss was sustained by a j 
second-hand speed sleighs, also 6 delivery fire in Albia today, when four business ; 
.sleds. This is the largest stock of sleighs blocks were burned. The fire originated :

offered for sale in 8t. John. Send in an explosion of gasoline in the lighting 
for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City system in the dry goods store of H. J.

Cramer & Company.

TO VALUABLE LANDNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.v.

À St. Paul, Minn., Doe. 23—Four Sioux 
chiefs and an interpreter visited the capi
tal yesterday, and put in a claim on be
half of their tribe for a tract of land 
twenty miles wide, along the Minnesota 
River from the South Dakota line to Man
kato, Minn. The land is said to be worth 
at least two hundred million dollars.

The Indians claim it by right of treaty 
between the Sioux Indians and the gov
ernment signed in 1851.

By special wire to .1. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Deo. 23,

everT*rc aderieton, Dec. 23—(Special)—A bag- 
' <e car attached to the Fredericton train 

troyed by fire at Fredericton Junc-
Road, 'Phone 547.

Ha
'* LAURA V. HALL SAFE.

The schooner Laura V. Hall, supposed All the incoming trains today were late 
to'bave been lost, has been slowly working arid in every case it was on account of 
her way up the Atlantic coast, l-ast night unusually heavy passenger traffic. 
she sailed into Boston harbor for shelter, Boston train last night were 225 New 
but during the night parted her anchors Englanders on their way for points east of 
and was driven ashore on the northwest st. John. This is the first time that

special rates have been offered from Bos
ton to St. John at Christmas and the peo
ple are taking advantage.

TRAINS LATE
ist evening. It contained Christmas 
i and a strong box of the Dominion 
is Company.
imor Tweedie's medal, won on High 
entrance by Miss Helen Bliss, was 

presented today by Rev. J. H. McDon
ald.

•H
»'i g

•g g. g
55 55

1
E

On>
Sell.

Amalg. Copper ...
Am. Locomotive . .
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 42% 42% 43%
Am. Smelters....................73% 73% 73%
Am Tel & Tele . . . .142% 142% 142% 
Anaconda Mining . . 39% 39% 39
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 100% 100% 100% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 75% 75
Baltimore & Ohio . . 105% 105
C. P. R...................
Central Leather . .

62%. 63 63 Big Bargain Sale of Fancy China and Glassware36% 36% side Of Long IslaiuLFOR THE SAILORS. ______

êlSSÜ cïsvSSœ
remember to send cake and fruit, also ^°,n of *he memorable. -0 îound fight at 
anything suitable for the bags will be Golm?:Col;x: ^ - V 4®/ ^ 
thankfully received at the institute, Prince mas ^ fir6t afternoon,
Wm. street. 2 to 4; evening i and 9: show lasts two

- hours; 20 full rounds.

The police last evening raided the Mc- 
AUlster shop in Regret street, and con
fiscated two bottles gin.

Our Travellers have now returned and all their samples of 
Fancy China and Glassware will be sold during this week away 
below cost.

This is an exceptional chance to get the latest designs at 
extremely low prices. They are displayed on our counters at 
10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75 and $100 each.

Call early and get first choice.

MURDER CHARGE NOW m75
104%

193% 193 193
32 32%

Chesapeake & Ohio . . 80% 80% 80%
Consolidated Gas . . .133% 133% 134
Delaware & Hudson .
Distillers Securities.. . 33% 33%, 33%

27% 27 27%
34% 34%

Sydney, Dec., 23—(Special)—Jag. Garry, 
the Italian who was shot in Dominion No 
4, two weeks ago by Nicholas Feala, died 
last night. Feala is formally charged with 
murder. Feala endeavored to skip hail, 
hut was caught at the I. C. R. night train.

Sleds, toboggans, skis, snowslioes, skates 
«elds, framers;
the boys and girls want for Christmas. , ... , ... . ...
Emerson & Fisher have a splendid stock of wh'ch h“ rebuilt and fitted with
all of them as well as silverware, cutlery, m0(k'rn aPPhances Customers who were 
brass goods, etc. Be sure to see their inconvenienced bj having their work done

at night, will find that the laundry is 
able now to turn out first class work and 
to give prompt attention to all orders. 
The phone number is the some, Main 623.

The Globe Laundry, which was burned 
out recently, is now back at the old stand, ;

these whatare162% 162%

Erie
Embezzlement Charged Eric 2nd pfd . .

Gt North pfd . . . ,.122% 122% 122% 
. .. 19% 19% 19%

54% 54
.. .115% 115% 115% 

■ 101) 99%
..149% 149 ,149% 

... 29% 29% 29%
114% 114% 
121% 121% 

170% 169% 169% 
44% 44% 44%

Virginia Carolina them 61% 61% 61%
Western, Maryland . .
Lehigh Valiev..............
Sales 11 o'clock 50,000.
Sales 12 o’clock 71,600.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

*_____________________________
SANTAChicago, Dec. 23—Theodore Oetrowskl, 

former treasurer of (he Polish Roman Ca- l' 
tholic Union, was arrested yesterday on '
the charge of embezzlement of $92,000 and „ . & Western 100
was sworn to bv Stanley Adamkiewicz, 20r™lk & ”eatem * '' 
pfcsident of the society. Oetrowskl was Rock f^d 
released on fo,000 bad. Southern Pacific . . .115

Nickel plated Hockeys, 60c., 73c.. 81.00,
$1.19, $1.39. $160, $1.75. Duval's 17 Wat- , erloo street. 221—tf. Vtnh CoPPer

stock before completing your Christmas 
purchases. 12—26. r55

Chas. F. Francis A Co.,, 141 Charlotte 
street, and 70 Mill street, announce their 
annual confectionery sale—50c. 1 lb. box
es for the holiday, 35c.; also a large as
sortment of five pound boxes.

CLAUStf. 4■ --,1.G
' The White Candy Co, 240 Union street 

offering a fill) find Of their celebrated 
Rockwood and Delamar Chicolates in dif
ferent sized boxes at wholesale prices. 
Anyone desiring to,- purchase White's 
chocolates can get them at the factory in 
epee their grocer does not have them. 
They are riot for sale at the store on 
King street, misnamed White’s.

I 5193-12-24.

MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 

_____ $1.25WILL BE 
AT OUR 
STORES 

TOMORROW 
MORNING

-iare A First Class Jacket at. *122
5220-12-26. Out-sized Jackets, .. i...

A Cardigan Jacket will out-wear two sweater coats.Wanamaker’s Notice to The 
Public

48% 49%
170% 179% 179% Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street /

Tn order to give all of our employes a 
holid y Sunday, Dec. 25th, (Christmas Day) 
we wii. close all day and evening, open
ing again Monday morning as usual. Wish
ing all our patrons a Merry Christmas.

WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 
101-103 Charlotte Street.

5227-26.

»

MUNI New York Cotton Market

.................................14.86-7 14.86 14.84
................................... 14,87- 14,87 14,83
................................. 15.18-0 15.18 15.16
..................................15.37-8 15.36 15.34
................................. 15.40-1 15.37 15.26

PERSONALSDec. . 
Jan .. 
March What Will I Buy O 

Him for Christms

iRev. J. P. Tucker, of the Congregational 
church, Montreal, passed through the city 
today on his way to Yarmouth, where lie 
will preach on Sunday. He will preach in 
the St. John church the following Sunday.

Rev. J. M. McKendrick, of the Mont
real eollege, is expected in the city tomor
row to preach Sunday in the Congregation
al church, Union street.

Chief Justice Barker went east on the 
noon train today.

Fred L. Coombs was a passenger on the 
outgoing Atlantic express this afternoon.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works and Mrs. Pugsley are expected 
to arrive in the city on the maritime ex
press this afternoon.

Miss M. Irene McQuade, daughter of 
Wm. H. McQuade, returned last evening 
from Halifax where she has been attending 
the Sacred Heart Academy.

A. Johnson, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries, passed through the city on 
the Montreal train today, enroufe to his 
home in Cape Breton, to spend the holi
days.

Frank S. Skinner returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

John R. Ferguson was a passenger on 
the incoming Montreal train today.

LOG AX—In this city, on the 22nd inst. . W. A. Church came in on the Montreal
after a long illness, Harry Log-all, in the train today.
41st year of his age. son of Mary A., and Dr. McGill Chamberlain, of Fort Fair-

1 (lie late James Logan, leaving liesides his field, is visiting -Mis. John Chamberlain,
mother, one sister and a loving wife to. Mill street, lie expects to go to Colima

to spend Christmas with his father.
John J. Jennings, divisional clerk with

May
July

CIPAL Chicago Market
EASY PAYMENTS Between 10 and 11 

o'clock he will give away
Wheat-

Dec..............
I May..............

July.............
Corn-

Dec..................
| May...............

July.............
Oats—

; Dec... .
-Yiuy ........

I July .............

. Pork-
Jail .............. ,
May.............

...................m% 9i% iin4
..............98% 96% 96%
..............93% 93% 93%

At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No or,e is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free )o all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies', gents,’ chilfiren’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

500 Picture Edge 
Christmas Hand

kerchiefs

Here Are a Few Suggestions From Our Well Assorted Stock

Tailor Made Overcoats, from 

Splendid showing of Gloves, in fancy boxes, 25c. to $1.50

Large Assortment of Mens’ Suspenders, in fancy 
boxes................ .... ......................

Great Values in Men§’ Mufflers, from

Fancy Armlets................. ... .......

Silk Initialed Handkerchiefs........

Souvenir Handkerchiefs, with flag and Maple 
Leaf

Fine Showing of Scarf Pins and Cuff Buttons, Fancy Mirrors 
and Shaving Sets.

Great Assortment of Ties, put up in faney boxes, 15c. to 50c.

45% 45% 45%
47% 47% 48
48% 48% 48%BONDS I $5.00 to $18.00

. „ ... 31% 31% 31%
, .........MYa of/a
..............34 34 34

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

Every child under 6 
years of age will receive

.......... 19.83 19.83
........ 18.72 18.72 35c. to 75c.am direct obligation of the 

Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

one 19c. to $1.25Montreal Morning Transactions DEATHS THIS IS OUR 
LAST CHRISTMAS 

AT THESE STORES

AskedBid . .25c. to 75c. 

25c. and 50c.
194..103 

.. 69% 

..129

C. P. R...........................
Detroit I'niterl ..
Halifax Tram............
Halifax Electric . . .
Mexican........................
Ohio.............................
Montreal Power ..
Port<i Rico.................
Rich il eau & Gut . . .
Rio..................................
Soo...................................
Duluth Superior .. 
Montreal street . . 
St. John Railway . „ 
Hell Telephone . . . 
Toronto Railway .. ..
Toledo............................
Twin City....................
Int Coal & Coke „ .. 
Ottawa Power ..
Cement..........................
Converters....................
Paper ..............................
Ogilvie?..........................
Penman's ... ............
Crown Reserve ... .
Sha winigan..................
Switch...........................
Woods................... ...
Windsor .. ..................
Cement pfd.................
Dorn Iron pfd............
OgiIvies  ................... ,
Penmans pfd ............
Switch pfd................. .
Textile pfd..................

PEER—Suddenly in this city. West End, 
on the 22nd George L. Peer in the 28th 
year|of his age, leaving a wife, son, father 
two brothers, and one sister to mourn 
their sad low.

Funeral at 2.30 Saturday from his late 
residence 220 Prince street, West St. John.

09!»

. ... 92
85!*,

38ij We move to Opera 
House Block in Janu
ary, 1911

35c. and 50c.138%..137% 
... 49% 
... 90% 
...101%

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotii 
10,000 Town of Chatham 
3.000 Town of Bridgewater 
6.010 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

50 !

914
102%

.130 131
• ■ 78% 

. 218%
811% Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

219
105 mourn.

Funeral Saturday. December 24. from 
Ilia late residence, 398 Main street. Funeral the Transcontinental at Plaster Rock, re- 
service .begins at 2.30 p. in. Friends and turned home last evening to spend C'hrist- 
acipiaintances invited to attend. | mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L..

SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 22ml <1 cuttings . . I
December, at his father’s residence. 113 Miss Helen Slipp arrived in the city 
Mount Pleasant. Joseph A., aged twenty- yesterday from Bowel to visit friends

» years, fourth son of Henry J. and 'M’» }■ Robinson, of hydney.'is spending 
late Margaret Sullivan, leaving four the holidays here and is being heartily

I welcomed by old mends.
I George Melrose and Kenneth Maehum, 
V. N. B. students, arrived home last 
night to spend the holdays.

Walter Rathburn, formerly of this city, 
but now of XeW York, arrived home yes
terday.

D. Pot linger, of t he T. C. R. board of 
control, returned home to Moncton last 
night after attending a meeting of the

140 143
...122 
... 7 
... 108 
........80

123
8

C .Magnusson ® Co.in
95%4 1-2 per cent. Bondi

128
$ 3.090 County nf Mndawaska 

15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of DaUiousie 

10.000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4.000 ToWn of Maisonneuve 

0,000 City of Calgary

.. 23% 23^8
three 

1"5 the
39%

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.
bt. John, N.B.

.165
123% brothers and two sisters to mourn. 

Funeral on Sunday, 25th inst., at 2.30 Open evenings59 60
272
108%

....269

IF YOU WANT 
XMAS PRESENTS

K8
107.......... 165

«1355 per cent. Bonds
$ 7.000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10.000 Town of Kdmundstou 
2.000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

155115
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phone 817

87%87 1
103.... 102% 

. ..124% 
... . 83 
...135 

......  08%

There is nothing so pleasing and :
Beautiful Box of ;

There i, nothing more appropriate a. a «rift for St. John Ambulance Association here yes-

ANER, Optician, 38 Dock st. Open , holidavs in the city with hia parents. |
Misé Gertrude McNeil left for Boston of Choice Perfume. Wc have Olie Ot ; 

last night to spend the holidays with her 
parents there. I

J. E. J. Patterson and his bride were ! 
in the city yesterday en route to Salis-1 
bury to spend Christmas with the groom’s 
father.

Miss Julia Jordan, who has been teach
ing music at Woodstock (N. B.), has re
turned home to spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan have gone to :
New York to spend the holidays there. |

Miss Gertrude McCullough and Miss:
Gertrude McCafferty, students at the 
Sacred Heart Academy, Halifax, returned 
home last night to spend the Christmas 
holidays with their parents.

J. Nugent, A. Allan, C. McHugh. G.
Carr, F. McGuire and J. Donovan, students 
at St. Joseph's College. Memramcook, re
turned to the city last night and will spend 

6223-12-24. the holidays with their parents here.

85

Studio,’ 74 Sydney SLKM)

Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Dec. 23 (Special)—Prices of Evening» 

stocks were well sustained but trading was CBBSgB
CONDENStO AOVOmSEMflWS

Steel, 60%; Shawinigan, 108; Black Lake 
16; Power, 138.

You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars. largest and finest assortments .nnrer |J| CONNECTION SUPERINTENDENT OF

of .he above seeds - „»d ^ ^ ^ ^ gyg
the

Too late for classification.

we solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction.

223-t.f.\pply Adams Halifax, X. S„ Dec. 23— (Special)— From 
New York comes news of the death of 
S. S. Dickenson, general superintendent 
of the commercial cable. Mr. Dickenson 
had been with the company almost from 
its inception. For years lie was at Ilazol 
Hill.

Tampa. Fla.. Dec. 23-J. 11. Gill, editor 
of El Intcvnaciole, organ of the striking 
cigamakers, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of conspiring to prevent cigar mak
ers from returning to work. The specific 
charge is that he has persistently threat
ened those who returned to work, lie 

sent to jail in default of $5,(KM) bonds.

Standard of Empire Man Here rooms, 99 Wright 
" ‘ , 225-tf.f.

HX) LET—Flat of seven 
“*■' street. "Phone 1835-22 Main.Sydney Billingham. a representative of 

the London Standard of Empire arrived in 
the city yesterday. He was sent to Vau- 
udii to enquire, into tin* condition ot the 
settlers and emigrant's from the old eoun- 
try. and also to glean information about 
conditions in the steerage of the large 
steamers. He found things very satisfac
tory and is highly pleased with his visit. 
He railed here ns an ordinary third-class 
passenger aboard the Empress of Britain, 
and found steerage conditions to be of the 
very best.

T OST—Gentleman's gold link chain. 
^ Finder please leave at Times office.

5224-12-28. W. HAWKER 
& SON(X was

TO NEW YORK FOR HOLIDAYS. 
Miss Beta Brenan. daughter of X. W. 

Brenan, will leave this evening for New 
I York to spend Christmas and New Year's 
I with her sister. Miss Winona Brenan. whe 
i ie studying art iu Piatt's College.

'I\fANTED— Unfurnished room, by re- 
’ ’ speetable person. Central preferred. 

Apply Box “B. C." care Times.
I

Harry X. DeMill is running a special 
sale of men s and boys' overcoats in order 
to give Xmas shoppers a chance to buy 
something in a good warm garment at a 
generous saying.

5215-12-27

Bankers, St. John OST—Between Manchester's and Duf- 
J ferin Hotel, a small package contain

ing lady's wearing apparel. Finder please 
leave at Dufferin Hotel.

Druggist, 104 Prince 
Wm. Street

1
Members Montreal Stock Ex than je

\
s

I z:- uitir
ïJiïÆ-

BARGAINS
-- IN --

Christmas Qoods
To clear out the remainder of our 

Christmas goods, we offer the following 
special bargains for this evening and to
morrow. All prices are cash and no sale 
goods will be exchanged.

EBONY GOODS
$4.50 Brushes, ... Now $3.00 
3.00 Brushes, ... Now 2.00 
2.00 Brushes, ... Now 1.35 
1.50 Brushes, ... Now 1.00 
1.00 Brushes, ... Now 0.65 
0.50 Brushes, ... Now 0.35 

etc., etc.

$4.50 Mirrors, ... Now $3.00 
Now 2.00 
Now 1.75

3.00 Mirrors,
2.25 Mirrors,
1.49 Mirror.», ... Now 1.00

$4.50 Manicure Sets, .. $3.00 
6.00 Brush Sets, ...
7.50 Brush Sets. ...

Only a few left.

. 4.00 

. 5.00

WALKING STICKS 
Silver Mounted

$6.00 Sticks, .... Now $4.00 
4.00 Sticks,

. 3.00 Sticks, .... Now 2.00
1.75 Sticks, .... Now 1.15
1.00 Sticks, .... Now 6.65

SHAVING MIRRORS 
and SETS

$5.00 Mirrors, ... Now $3.75
3.50 Mirrors____Now^J2s3§[
2.00 Mirn

Now 2.50
sat V

1.00irroj^l._____
lomrs.1 f. ow 0.65 
Prors, ... Now 0.35rFANCY PERFUMES 
All Reduced.

MILITARY BRUSH! 3
At 1-3 off.

Come early if you would get a bargain

CH AS. R. WASSON
The Rexall Store100 King Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TWO CHRISTMAS TREES

fyfye @imes anb §tax SLEDS AND FRAMERS
Kriss Kringle walked the city àbiaze with

Special Lines
for

Christmas

festal light,
“T would 8*,” aaid he, “how many mor

tals keep the Christ-Ckild’s memory 
bright."

Within a stately mansion a giant Christ
mas tree

.Blazed, loaded down with costly gifts, a 
goodly sight to see.

O'er it a white dove hovered; amid its 
branches shone

White taper flames, and globes whose hues 
mocked every precious _ston -

But Kris Kringle s brow was troubled, for 
greed on every side

Robbed the fair gifts of their blessing, and 
Love was lost in Bride:

While pampered menials, jeering, drove the 
hungry from the door;

"He hath no share in Christtnastidc 
think» not on God's poor.”.

Mused the loving spirit sadly as he plunged 
into the night: . .

“ ’Tis’ the light of Love and Kindness 
keeps the Christ-Child's memory 
bright.” * •

f ST. JOHN, N. B. DECEMBER 23, 1910.

:The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 102; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation. 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by csrrier, $3.00 per year. By mail, $2.00 per year 
in advapcc.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank R. Nerthrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British nnd European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may- have their 
mail addressed.

Strong ànd Well Finished ♦

Board Sleds 
Clipper Sleds 

Flexible Flyers 
. . Framers

N
- Ladies’ Patent Leather Slippers 

*• Fine Kid Slippers
“ Patent Leather Boots
•• Skating Boots
*• Felt House Shoes
" “Jaeger'1 Wool Slippers
•• Gaiters and Leggings

k
\a

a commission. Those cities which have 
adopted the hoard of Control would doubt
less have had much less to complain of if 
they had gone further and abandoned the 
city council system.

. • 4 ,who

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

¥

Various Prices
Men's Dress Boots

Waterproof Boots 
" Rubber Boots 
" Overshoes 
“ Felt House Slippers 
" "Jaeger” Wool Slippers 

Kid and Fancy Slippers

:T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.THE WESTERN FARMERS
The Winnipeg Tribune wants the country 

to understand that the western farmers 
are very much in earnest. It says:—- 

“The party politicians cannot shut their 
eyes to the unparalleled agitation through
out western Canada at the present time 
against the legislation of the governing 
powers in our country. The great dele
gation to Ottawa is only an outcropping. 
The farmers, at scores of meetings, have 
been passing strong resolutions on the sub
ject of the Hudson Bay Railway, the tar
iff and other questions.**

To prove its assertion the Tribune quotes 
a column or more of resolutions adopted 
by farmers’ associations in different 
tions of ^ie west, all of which are very 
emphatic.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for 1 the material 

progress' "and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

!
♦

A crazy wim low-shut ter fenced a cracked 
and dingy pane

From the fiercest of the weather and the 
full sweep of the rain,

Some twinkjing rueh-lighta glimmered in| 
the bare and tireless room, |

It bore four rosy apples, a topi a knife, :
a doll. |

Such as the leanest purse may buy; rough, 
podr and tawdry all.

Yet Carl and Hans and Gretchcn capered 
and laughed with glee 

In the unwonted radiance of .the blessed 
Christmas tree 

Kriss Kringle saw' 
poor gifts away

Till the last and largest apple bqng twirl
ing from the spray

“You can cut that,” said the father, 
but little Haus spake low 

“Poor Wilhelm has no mother, she died 
six days ago

He has no one to love him, no pretty 
Christmas toys.

No candles bright to give him light like 
the other boys,

l
iNickel Plated Tea ^ Coffee Pots !
Ij Francis & 

Vaughan
♦

We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 
and Coffee Pots of the very latest designs.z These are 
made of Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel __ , 
Plated on the Outside. There is nothing that makes a better or more useful gift.

PRICES FROM 91.25 to 94.50 EACH.

the mother give the

19 King Stree* ♦♦
l 4

tsec-TP£ OUTLOOK
Dreams do not always come true, and 

not always fulfilled. Det 
however, that during the next

L

<$> <$• <s>expectations are
It may please the Toronto News and the 

SU Jobn Standard to endeavor to per
suade ttiéir readers that the only demand 
for reciprocity comes-^fvom the United 
States, but they are pursuing a very foolish 
policy. It is the people of Canada they 
have t6 reckon with and not those of the 
United States.

us suppose, 
year St. John should witness extensive de- 
velopment work at Courtenay Bay, thé 
construction of terminals at large cost bj 
the C. P. R. at the head of the harbor, the 
beginning of further extension of facilities 
by the C. P. R. at West St. John, the 
construction of a sugar refinery at Ballast 
Wharf, a paper mill near Union Point, an 
armory on Sheffield street, rows of tene- 

' ment» by real estate companies, and the 
extension of its line by the street railway 

toward Crouchville or in some

Emerson db Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St.Then honest Hàns the porter laid down 
his pipe and kissed

The pitying child and straightway sought 
the orphan as he wished

How the children gave him welcome, and 
the poor gift made him glad;

How, while the rush lights lasted, a merry 
romp they had;

It were too long to .tell you! but still 
I fain would say

What good Kris Kringle smiling saifi 
he went his way ;

“Blest is this home forever, for love av.d 
pity greet

The ever loving Christ-Child; but where 
his entering feet '

Find that no human sorrow may pass the 
jealous door,

Therein his Father’s wrath shall find a 
ready ' threshing floor

Better this gloomy hovel than the palace 
bathed in light

Since in it Love and Pity keep the Christ- 
Child’s memory bright.”

—Charles Winslow Hall in National Maga
zine.

Are You ComingHolly
to Arnold** Great Christ 

mas Sale of Dolls. Toy», 
China and fi«Ud«y 

Fancy Goods

B= tr « AND «
CANADA’S RAILWAYS

Canada had 25,700 miles of railway in 
operation during %he tfst year. Over 3,- 
800 miles have been added in the past four 
years. Other interesting facts are thus 
stated by the Tor op to Globe: .

‘At, the end pf the fiscal year the cap^ 
ital liability of the whole of the railways 
amounted to over fourteen hundred mil
lions of dollars, somewhat less than half 
of the amount in stocks and the remainder 
in bonds. Qyer a hundred millions of this 
total was added during the past year. The 
aggregate of cash subsidies paid by thè 
Dominion to date is nearly a hundred and 
forty-seven millions; the amount paid by 
provinces is nearly sixty-six millions; and 
the amount paid by municipalities nearly 
eighteen millions.

“It is interesting to learn that the av
erage passenger journey and the freight 
haul in Canada are the longest in the 
world, a pre-eminence due to the “mag
nificent distances*’ traversed by the long 
western lines in regions where population 
is still sparse. The total number of pas
sengers carried was nearly thirty-six mil
lions, and the total freight transported 
amounted to nearly seventy-five million 
tons. In each case there was an increase 
of almost ten per cent, over the totals 
of the previous year. The net earnings 
amounted to more than thirty-two per cent 
above those of last year. Some idea of the 
amount of business done by the railways 
may be obtained by reference to the num
ber of employes engaged in operating the 
railways. There were nearly a hundred 
and twenty-four thousand, earning more 
than sixty-seven million dollars.”

Xmas Suggestions! Mistletoeas

No place like this to buy holiday gifts.
Dolls 1c. to $6.50. Toys, lc. to $12.00.
Books, Ic^ to $1.75. Games, 5c. to $1.25.
A big variety of China and glassware.
Presents to fit your needs; merit, quality 

and fair prices are waiting you here in 
connection with a great variety of the 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list.
Store open every evening.
“A square deal” and a merry Christmas 

to all.

compapy 
other direction.

All these projects, except perhaps the 
last ope, have been so far advanced that 
there is reasonable certainty that enough 
of them will take practical shape to make 
1911 a notable year in the history of St. 
John. Signs multiply that the city is to 
enjoy a period of substantial growth, and 

commanding position among

it JASr COLLINS
210 Union StreetFOR MEN—

■t Suits and Overcoats, $4.98 to $18.48 
Slippers

Ties, 15c., 25c._35c., 50c., 75c., all in gift 
boxes.

Suspenders, 48c., ip gift boxes.
FOR WOMEN—

All style of Slippers, 23c., 48c.. 586., 
68c., 88c., 98c„ $1.18, $1.38, $1.68.

FOR BOYS—
Hockey Boots $1.68 and $1.98. ,

'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.78c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48

Christmas Gifts
' . . IN . .

JEWELRY
a moreassume

the cities of Canada. Doubtless the new 
spirit of optimism, which is largely a de
velopment of the year 1910, accounts for 
the unusually joyous aspect of the present

Arnold's Department StoreIN LIGHTER VEIN

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephene 1761. _ —'

WHEN LOVE RENEGS.
“Love will find a way,”
The poets often say.
But will it find three-meals a day, 
And a five-room flat?
Nay, nay! Alas.' nay, nay!

—Chicago News.

Cbqice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.Christmas season.

W. PARUESBOARDS OF CONTROL
Reference has already been made in this 

to the trouble that has arisen in
FOR | GIRLS
Slipper#, all styles, 48c., 68c., 78c., 9Se., $1.18 
Moose Hide Moccasins, 68c..to $1.18.

^VIJ of These Goods at a Saving

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
. LANDING .paper

Montreal over the board-of-control system 
There is constsnt

GIVING HIM THE BENEFIT
“Have you investigated those charges 

against Biggunn yet?” asked the intimate 
friend.

“Not yet.” answered the distinguished 
statesman who was a member of the in-, 
vestigating committee., “All we have done 
is to hold an informal meeting and decide 
that he isn’t guilty.”—Chicago Tribune.

ABOUT DUE.
Isn't it about time that somebody came 

across with a few 1912 calendars? What 
are we paying life insurance premiums 
and coal bills for if these perquisites arc 
to be denied us?—Detroit Free Press.

HIS PRESENT.
“Are you sure that your husband will 

like wbat you’re to give him?”
“I don't know. But what difference 

does that make'? ■ I’ve got him something == 
for the house that I've wanted a long ^ 
time.” |

Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”
of civic government, 
friction between the board of control and 
the city council, and the former is seeking 

the difficulty. The

500 Tons American Anthracite-We Are Just Opening a New 
Une of Egg, Nut and Broken Sizes

legislation to overcome 
council is eeeking to load that legislation 
in inch a way as to render it largely use
less. The Star calls upon the electors to 
watch “the small but active wing of the 
city council” whicli is 
rouage than good government. It says:— 

“It is only ten months since we house- 
cleaned the city hall as it 
before, the council chamber 
washed down, but sluiced out, the patron
age plarit was uprooted as far as could be 
done without overturning all the machinery 
of municipal administration and the germs 

and corruption which infected

LÏ English Biscuits GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116C. B. PIDGEON, From 20c Lb. up—also New Line 

of MIXED PICKLES in Large and 
Small Bottles From 10c up to 50c.
It Will Pay You te Look Over Our Line

eager for pat-more Gor. Main and Bridge Sts,
had been ShoesTailoringnever Clothingnot onlywas COLWELL BROS,Æ1.

of graft
practically every department were presum
ably destroyed by the wholesale applica
tion of enthusiasm for honest government

You may

Ebony 
Hair Brushes 

$1.00 Each

The Whitney government has discov
ered that the Ontario school law has beeu 
violated in a number of school districts. 
It did not
practically forced to do so.

!

A LONG TIME TO WAIT.
When there are more suffragettes than ! 

griddle cake makers, shirt menders, sock: 
darners and chicken raisers suffragettes! 
will get those rights concerning which ■ 
the militant are vocal.—Louisville Courier- j 
Journal. j

and efficient administration, 
scotch but you cannot kill the determina
tion to turn public trust to private profit, 

•and there arc excellent reasons for believ
ing that the time to do a 
scotching is very close at hand, 
extremely suspicious, for example, that a 
little clause giving the aldermen authority 
tp handle certain indefinite expenditures of 

of the board of cou-

make the discovery until

<$><$>#♦ !

An Ohio man who took part in a lyueh- These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

; Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

little move 
It is

ing has been sentenced to twenty years 
in the penitentiary. This should tejid to 
(jieçourggc participants in that particular 
American pastime.

A HORRIBLE BLOW. . j
‘T shall never forget her."
“What's the matter non*1 
“.She told me that she isn't going to 

give any presents outside of lier immed- ! 
iate family this year, and yesterday 1 
spent fifty cents for a belt buckle for 
her.” j

, w w v 
Now that the federal- money independent

trol should have been - allowed to creep, 
quietly and unostentatiously, into the list 
of charter amendments the legislature, will 

‘ be asked to sanction next month. Even 
the abortive effort to have the présent al
dermen continued in office four yaars by. 
legislative enactment, although only 
of the members of council were apparently 
active in its support, leaves a rather bad 
taste in the mouth. It is regrettable, from 

standpoint, that such conditions ex-

government 1ms 
undertaken, to. take care of the sewers 
emptying into Courtenay Bay, the trans
fer of the foreshores will no doubt be eon- E. CLINTON BROWN,STARVATION* THE ALTERNATIVE | 

Drink water and get typhoid fever.: 
Drink milk and get tuberculosis. Drink 
whiskey and get jimjams. Drink soup and 
get fat. Eat meat and encourage cancer, 

j apoplexy and appendicitis. Ëat oysters 
and absorb typhoid gastric poison gerpis. 
Eat vegetables and give the system Asia
tic tliin-bioodedx weakness. Eat deasert

eluded without delay. The early spring 
should see the beginnnig of development 
in* that-direction. -

, DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.a few

SELL TIPPING RIGHTS; ?
]„ stitching a hem in a sheet or towel 

nd die with paresis or something else tum and stitch back
Drink coffee and fall into insomnia and 1 ,
nervous prostration. Drink tea and get j an inch than to tie tne threads to tasten 
weak heart. Drink wine and get gout. : it.
You, can take your choice— The Utica 
Press.

MILLIONS IN ITevery
ist. The only more regrettable thing would 
be to shut our eyes to them."

It is clear from these statements that the
Christmas CandyNew York Motel Proprietors Dis

pose of Privileges—As Much 
as $50,000 in pne Mouse

If cookin-g utensils are washed in hot. 
water, rinsed in very hot water andjoint system of council and board of con: 

vrol dpes not work well. The Montreal 
Herald also takes the side of the board of 
control, and the Witness urges that the 
number of members of the city council be 
reduced to a small number. It says:—-

“We are told by the wise man that in 
tbe multitude of counsellors tlifere is wia: 
doiq. Q,ur experience in Montreal lias been 
that in the multitude of counsellors there 
is obstruction, and the ward tickets are 
certain,to prove a tremendous stronghold 
of pàrtyism, and party ism has hitherto 
put us in the hands of bosses.’’

also,. the board of control 
eys^em is threatened, and wc find the 
Journal saying:—

‘Citizens .who approve of civic coiidi-

soapy
rubbed dry they will not rust.While fishing through the ice on the Mis

souri river at Florence, Neb.. Roy Nelson 
Modern New York hotels, says the Her- caught an 83-pound catfish and on cleaning ( 

aid of that city, now sell their tipping the fish lie found a solid-cased watch, on or suits, 
privileges at so much a month or year to which was the inscription: “Presented to 
trusted employes. , X'. R. Perry by his friends at Bismarck,

C oat room privileges in the larger hotels N. D., June 5, 1902.” Perry lost the 
sell from $5,000 to 910,000 per annum, and watch soon after receiving it, presumably 
ope hotel is alleged to have received as in the Missouri river, where it was gob- 
high as $50.000 for its combined privileges bled up by the fish. Bismarck is 2.000 
let to tip collections. Notwithstanding rite I miles from Florence. The watch can be 
high prices paid the men owning tip stands ! repaired so as to be useful again.
gathered in more than $100,000 from gener- j ______
ous visitors. !

The head door man in pne hotel pays PULI# »f '
$10,000 a year, while the lowest paid fur! 
the door privilege is $900 a year. j LI j

Each of the door man's assistenta turns! Æ
over hjs receipts to his chief and it is the fl M JP
same with other departments. The hcao |(J U gj
waiter and coatroom man gets all his un- l

tions since the establishment of a board derfings takton in. and the bellboy piiv-j x\'e have a scientific formula which ren- j 
„£ control in Ottawa, will do well to make U»** 1» f»»t becoming confined to one man. ders tl.e extraction of teeth absolutely !

XV omen pay the smallest tips and the without pain. XV e ht teeth without plates 
it a point to see that their xoles are ic- privilege owner depends for his principal anj jf yOU desire, we van, by a new metli-
eovded January 2nd next in favor ui its revenue upon the men who are striving to 0(p j0 this work without resorting to the

ilS i make a show of wealth. He duos not de- of gold crowns or unsightly gold bunds
I pend in vain for the tips in big hotels about the necks of the teeth. No cutting

. -I range from $100.000 to $230.000. In other „f the natural teeth or painful grinding,
improvement it has wrought in civic at- words, a round sum which runs into mil- 
fairs and the aid it lias been in placing lions, représenta ‘the annual incomes of 
responsibility for boll, poor and good civic syndicated tip takers in New York.

, , i, t r In addition to the hotel svstem the tipstewardship, will need all the votes of its takfng 1>rivil<lg(.s of lar{je opera ,loi;ges and
friends to ensure its continued existence, i theatres

Don't forget that Box of 
Chocolates for Christmas.

XVe have them in all kinds 
of fancy packages from 40c. up.

Quaker gray is a favorite color for tail-

Christmas PresentsWc Have a Big Variety 
of Goods Suitable For

All Sorts of Nice Things For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Dolls, Toys, Picture BooKs.

Our Stores Are Open Till 11 P-

Reliable” Robb^ A. B, WETMORE, 59 Garden St.A Gift Selected From Our Stores 
Gives Immediate as Well as Con

tinued Pleasure 

MOCCASINS 
FELT BOOTS 

DRESS BOOTS 
FELT SLIPPERS 
SKATING BOOTS 
FANCY SLIPPERS 
ARCH SUPPORTS 

FANCY OVERBOOTS

Tlie Prescription Druggist,

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS 137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339.in Ottawa.

will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, -Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Boi)ks are in. New goods daily

I

Jarvis & Whittaker,AT
For it begins to look 

though this civic institution, in spite of the
continuance. General Agents ForWATSON m CO., SKfisr Strong Companies Wriling FIre, 

Motor Oar and Motor Boat
Insurance

74 Prince Wm. St

...........$3 and$5
..........$3 and $5
. .. $3 and $5 
.... $1 up
.. .. 5') c. |

Hold Crowns.............
Bridge XVork................
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling................
Other Filling...............

’Phone 1685PERCY J. STEEL Iasuer of Marriage Licenses.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.often soltl outright to one 
Race and religion play a part in civic { man. In many apartment houses, too. one

resident
Foot Furnisher Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers

Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures Hand 
Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.

Orders Filled at Short, Notice.

The King Denial Parlorspolitics, both in Ottawa and Montreal, and cannot get a card taken up to a 
, . .. ,, without first tipping the elevator man.the existence of a city council as well p> ______  . ._______ 619 Main Street

205 Union StreetCor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

i board of control affords opportunity for 
‘.rouble makers that would not exist under earns it.

<A man who gets a black eye generally J

X «

?

»
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XMAS
Cake, Cakes

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY* TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES
173 Union St, 

1417 Main, 78 City Rd 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.
•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

Christmas Puzzles
f

Solved
If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help 

you to decide.
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good 

piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
in Sterling Silver, Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

FERGUSON & RAGE 
41 Kino Street

r>5

I
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Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON ______ J

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE OUR STORE IS JUST FILLED WITH1

Dainty and Useful Gift Things
and presents a most attractive Christmas air.
Be sure and pay a visit to the second floor and 

the display of Fancy Goods. Fine White- 
wear, etc.

Comfortable 
Leggings

back from a five-minute conversation at the telephone,

M INE hostess came
P0”‘‘Sueh aboregto have to stay so long at that old telephone when I 
didn’t want to lose a moment of you,” she assured me.

Well, I shalY°ne^rattePlephoneU”hat tody again.without wondering what 

follows the end of our talk.
Would you?

!

JI >J V A (If! i .comment
/

y.;: see
Iiow people dare say things like that when they must 

how they will be translated by people of discernment, IWould Make an Acceptable Gift ËÉËîiïÊiïÿ: know
^Nvto^but a fool, after hearing a woman criticize everything 
about the member of the group who has just left, would 
not realize that the moment she herselt got out of eaiehot, 
the same fine-tooth criticism would be applied to her.

There was a ail at college who was tremendously clever 
at making frm of people. She was so irresistibly witty that 
when she got etartel on one of her tears, we all toughed, even 
when we were ash weed of toughing. She was an interring 
girl, a jolly girl in many ways, but she didn t have many 
friends. '

Whv because even when we toughed and applauded, we 
trembled for our own skins. We knew enough to be afraid

beCTfcl-a”Lv of ^Tave'the strength not to listen toiler violated conib 
deni but the malority of us listen, laugh er are i"d^hank to^ and 
straightway set her down as someone whose pledged word we must remember to

haVCTonmeCOtheworstmiype of these folks who so cheerfully make the noose where
with to mmfier people’s trust in them, is the man who talks about Qther women he 
lias known to the one woman with whom he happens to be in love at the moment.

He, doubtless, thinks to make himself solid with the bL^jyl"®el
old, biit if the new love is any kind of a woman at all, he damns himself utterly

I? toTpto0orerutoU6thft doesn’t work both ways, and what anyone ^^onTan- 
ment of a confidential or affectionate or friendly moment, wdl say to an
other person, it's dollars to doughnuts that under similar conditions he will say to
someone else about you. ~ . .... . „

Of course there are a few exceptions to this as to all rip*». {

a “Beware of the dog,” sign upon thtem.

8■ M
CHRISTMAS BLOUSES 

(Second Floor)
HANDSOME COMFORTS and DOWN 

PUFFS, ETC., FOR CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

(On Second Floor)

Women’s Black Leggings : ”$1.00 and $1.25
Girls’ Black Leggings .. 85c. and $1.15
Children’s Black Leggings

76c. and $100

T — Pretty Net Blouses, silk-lined, white or
long or short sleeves. Special................... $2.98 each

Taffeta Silk Tailored Blouses, black and navy,
$3.50 to $3.95

Messaline Silk Blouses, tucked or trimmed, on 
side front with accordion plaiting .. $4.95 to $5.50 

White Hand Embroidered Lingerie Waists, 
finest materials, dainty patterns .. . .$3-00 to $3.75 

Lawn Embroidered Front Blouses $1.55 to $3.95 
Smart Tailored Waists, fancy stripe materials 

or fine linens, trimmed tucking or embroidery
$2.00'to $2.98

ecru,
- :

:

li A Silkoline Covering, Cotton and Wool filling,
$1.95 to $4.50

Handsome Art Sateen Coverings, combination, 
plain color and floral designs—fluffy down filling

$3.75 to $9.75

Warm Wool Blankets colored border, worked 

edge, full size, 60 x 80

it*X
good qualityChildren’s Brown, Grey, Blue, Green 

Fawn, Red and White Leggings,
75c. to $1.00 a pair.

Men’s Black and Brown Gaiters,
$1.00 and $125

Women’s Colored Gaiters in Brown, 
Tan, Blue, Green, Fawn and Grey, 

75c. and $1.00.
Keep the ankles warm and avoid the 

possibility of Rheumatism...15c. light.

ill

air.

.$2.95 pair

Extra Heavy Large-size Wool Blankets .. $4.20

than two 
heavy knotted

HAND-EMBROIDERED WHITEWEAR
Particularly DaintySpecial Line of Portiers, not more 

pairs of each, Tapestry, with 
fringe; handsome woven designs,

Corset Covers, scalloped neck and sleeves, fine 
spray embroidery on each side of front and hack

$1.35 to $1.65 eachWaterbury & Rising as a
$2.95 to $3.50 pair

Night Gowns, with yoke embroidered, dainty 
design; some, have fine insertion in yoke and sleeve

$2.25 to $4.50 each
Silk and Satin Mantle Draperies, and “Plain

,75c. to $5 00Mill St.Union St.King St. i Scarfs

CHRISTMAS GIFTSFANCY LACE EDGE and MEXICAN
'linens

HO]

"Xmas Goods SB

1 lure linen) $2.75 to $3.60™ Damask table cloths

and Battenburg edge doylies, 3 into H. S. or scalloped cloths hi d<%. napkins to match

......... $3.35 to $9.75

Crochet
Hand Crochet Lace Doylies 2 in ho;Rowntrecs, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautiful gift packages 

, Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes.
0hony Hair Brushes and Mirrors, from the best French makers.

The Best Goods et Moderate Prices.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Pftradiso Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

i......... 50c.

sale Po8c. to 85c. each* 

. . .40c. to $1.25 eacw
Mexican Centres................

limb’d, and Mexican tra£ 

• Linen squares, Bebe 

Linen centre,, Bj 

Linen tray cj 

Linen Do},

70c. pairH. S. in/ IIS .OF 35c. totoff edge

[fish edge .. .. . .$1.65 to $ZT3jj 

jflT bebe Irish edge 

Bebf Irish ectoe A

80c. to 95c. pair[ imen towels ..

,25c. to 75c. each.ith towels............
$1.7!. H. HAWKER’S, ..$1.75 to $2.45prlillow slips ..;. S. embroidei..f.lSc. to $1.15SMOKING

JACKETS Coats! PRETTY HATPINS, JflpFlL- 

RY, TOILET RJgreES,Gifts For Men ! ible SiftAlwffs An A<

k H \s
àin black, navy.Every House Coat or Smoking Jacket 

in the storeJnat sold at from $5.00 to 
£6.5ÿtoWj^e^<#f jefore Christmas 
1 one pice You have only one
r*re m t^ffke advantage, of this offer.

Fren» kid gl 
tan, gSen, etc.* 

LsdiesNMoclia gloves $1.15.

jewelled . hat pinsThe.25.
.. 25c. to $1.60 
.... 35c. to 76c, 
.. 60c. and 76c.

$1.00 and $1-25 
.. 75c. to $1.60 

25c. to 50c.
.... ................50c.
... $2.00 and $2.50

.............$1.00 up.
35c. to $1.75

^Lold filled hat pins for initial 65c. ea. 
Antique bar pins 65c.

Waist sets, set imitation pearls, to
paz, amethyst, etc., 49c. set.

New enamel beauty pins 50c. pair.

Ladies’ silver mounted comb and 
brush sets $2.85 to $6, ,5.

Baby’s silver mounted comb and 
brush sets, $2.95

Gent's military brushes $395 pair.

Neck Ties......................• • • ...................
Initial Bilk Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Jauanese Bilk Handkerchiefs ... 
Combination Sets, Braces, Armlets, and

Garters......................................
Collar Boxes................ ............
Armlets, in fancy boxes,.... •
Braces, in fancy boxes...............
Cigar Cases.....................................
Umbrellas.........................................
Mufflers.... ............ .....................

otesll.00.• • l • Heavy Cape 
Kiddies little mannish gloves 75c. to

S5e. pair.
Ladies’ long wrist wool gloves 45c. to 

$1.15 pair.
Ladies fur-lined gloves $2.75 pair. 

Children’s long wrist wool gloves 45c 
pair.

4«

HENDOBON & HUNT, e>Z

17-19 Charlotte Street
mm

F. S. THOMAS II
Daily Hints for the Cook539 to 547 Moi» Street

OPEN EVENINGS
rr

2
cd rind and «trained juice of the lemons, 
Stir these over a slow fire until the mix
ture gets thick. Be very careful that it 
does not boil or it will curdle and he

I tTEA GEMS.
I Sift‘three cups of dour with five level 
I teaspoons of baking powder and one-half 
i level teaspoon of salt- Beat three e836.« 
add a rounding t9.t>L$P°°n e*ch butter 
and sugar and the flour alternately with 
one cup of milk. Bake in buttered goto 
pans and serve warm, or bake in a sheet 
and cut in squares with a hot knife.

Makes a Good Present—An Accept- j 
able Present and a Reasonable One—

1 Many Styles — For Any Occasion

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets j

STATIONERY! LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.quite spoiled. When the cases arc bak-j 
ed, empty out the peas or rice and put 
about a teaspoouful of the lemon curd
in each. Pour any that id left into clean, 
dry jars and when cold cover down like 
jam. London; Dec. 22.—It is stated in Sunder

land that Ilamar Greenwood is about to 
receive a post in the government. His 
re-election in Sunderland will be opposed 
probably by Samuel Storey, who won a 
great tariff reform victory in Sunderland 
in January.

ant avenue, yesterday. He was twenty- 
three years old and had been working in 
New Hampshire where he contracted a 
cold that resulted in pneumonia. Besides 
his father, he is survived by four brothers, 
William. James, Arthur and Donald, and 
two sisters, Lucille, matron in a Boston 
hospital, and Margaret, at home.

OBITUARYLEMON CHEESE CAKES.
! Three eggs, two lemons, six ounces of 
caster sugar, three ounces of butter and 

, any scraps of pastry arc required.
Roll out the pastry, stamp it into 

1 rounds slightly larger than your patty 
tins, grease them and line each with a 
round of pastry- Then fill in the pastry 
with vice, split peas or. if you prefer it. 
small hits of crust of bread. These are 
put in to prevent the pastry from ris
ing Up in the centre when being baked. Chatham Gazette:—The U. N. B. basket 
Put the pastry cases in a quick oven ball team are now arranging a most am- 
and hake them from 10 to 15 minutes, bilious tour. This is no less than to play 
Meanwhile heat up the three yolks, hut in Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto and they 

j only two whites. Put them in a sauce- want to start their tour with a game here 
! pan with the butter and sugar, tlic grat- but in February instead of in January as

— ...—. originally planned for. They also want
Chatham to send a team to Fredericton 
some time in January. The locals will 
probably meet the U. N. B. boys in these 
matters.

VEAL STUFFING.
Brown one chopped onion in one table

spoonful of butter $nd mix it with one- 
half pint of bread crumbs, previously wet 
in one-half pint of milk, add one pound 
of sausage meat chopped fine, a few 
sprigs of chopped parsley and mix well 
together.

Harry Logan

„ïï:r,«s,d;,a»,‘ ertat S' tiiis wife, formerly Misa McDonald of C lup
ins mother, and one sister, Mrs. r.

Bonds and Diamonds Have Permanent Values —. ——
U. N. B. Tour.The Ladies Prefer Diamonds

SPECIALS FOR XMAS

man ; 
Davidson.

Joseph A. Sullivan
Joseph A. Stillivap died at the home of 

his father Henry J. Sullivan, Mount Pleas-

\\ER5£sX

GUNDRY - 79 Kina' Street
<2
XHce

BARE WERE THE GEMS SHE WORE.”-Moore. MORNING NEWS M“RICH AND

Fine Jewelry For Lelies’ and Gentlemen !- !OVER THE WIRES m<3•v-j»Of the twenty-five killed ill the stock 
yards tire in Chicago yesterday, nine bod
ies have been recovered tost night, includ
ing that of Fire Chief James Horan. Fif
teen firemen were seriously injured, 

j I„ a fire in Cobalt. Ont., yesterday, a 
mother who jumped from a second story 
window was badly injured and one little 
girl who was cut off by tlie flames was 
burned to death. Four other children 
were saved by jumping from the window.

Marcillin Robert. Liberal, and M. H. 
Hebert, Conservative and Nationalist, 

been nominated for the vacancy in 
by the

Tie Holders. 
Society Emblems. 
Pendants. J 
I uMButtonff
Flore Luff.
lyiar jffteners. 
jpscuffStnds. 
ToÆlain Pens. 
jmteh Safes. 
Flunking Sets. 
Tobacco Jars.

Stars.

Satoty Vins.
Chatelaines. /)
Mesh Bags. Z 
Hat Vins. I J 
Albert Chains! Z 
Double Vest ClHtos.
Fobs and Curbs.
Seals. I 1
Scarf Vins.

Watches, Rings and other Good^ a Specialty.
a ' ■ F NT FOR CELEBRATED GILLETTE t/FETY RAZOR AND BLADES 

A ,,1 an endless variety of First-class «diet and Manicure Sets and 
A ’ Silver and Ebony Finish. Opera and Field Glasses, Lye

and warranted to give every satisfaction.

Bracelets.
Necklets.
Buckets.
Brooches.
Bow pins.
laiiccpins
Collar
Sprays.
fljicsccnts. * f 
Sunbursts

mChains. V

luideescd to the un-tJEALED TKNi/muo
r3 dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
15 inch suction dredge for Maritime Prov
inces," will be received at this office until 
4 p. m„ on Wednesday, January 11, 1911, 
for the construction of a 15 inch euctiou 
dredge.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract con he seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the offices 
of J. L. Michaud, Eaq., District Engineer, 

Building, St. J.mes 
Street, Montreal, J. G. Sing, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer. Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Ont., and G. G. Scovil, Esq., 
Superintendent of Dredges, St. John, -N •

Cm, 0 illIII
IJ

rPretty Late Nowhave
the Quebec legislature, caused 
death of M. Gabriel Marchand.

Hon. A. R. Angers, ex-lieutenant gov
ernor of Quebec, has declined to accept 
a purse that was being raised by friends 

mark his fiftieth anniversary at the

Pieces in Sterling 
Glasses and Spectacles, Merchants Bank

W TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith & Jeweler, 77 Charlotte St.
And perhaps a few hints will help 
you out.

__________________________________ )L.

— I ___ ■—S-MAJ | Hon. W. S. Fielding was in Montreal
the affairs of the Indians before King Ed- yesterday cn i°utc for,1 ^  ̂ Persons tendering are notified that ten-
ward. and the attention bestowed upon much impr ' •< ... the tloee of tl,c ders will not be considered unless mado
him iiy that monarch is greatly treasured remain in Ot . on t^(, printed forms supplied, and signed
by his son. and he desires to tell King session. ,ir) has with their actual signatures, stating their
George in person of his good will towards 1>. M. ’ , p f ’ WM aj. occupations and places of residence, In the

•AS 22! XVsStU.’SS rzlf T„1 gsj-AJ —
lie will wear the scouts uniform on his l.nown last uig o '«uflering from | r-lii tender must be accompanied by an 
projected visit to the king. £“. °r^'T'ifflhfÆ accepted eheque on altered bank pay-

-■ Anxîetÿ is fcSt at Dover, Eng., for the | able to the order of the Honorable the
zcsu m AUkafi

prize flew over the channel yesterday. He »une,reu n tne .poison tendering deeiieFf V •111 ",u “ ^ s r^,r«.rsxu
Tuberl Latham the French aviator went traeted for. It the teijaer be not accepted 

duck hunting in a monoplane, at Los An- Uie cheque will be retmned 
celes yesterday. He circled over the The Department does not bind itself to 

: feeding grounds and shot some ducks and accept the lowest 
followed others out to sea. « ,, , l.’PSIn New York last night Charles Gustav- R C’ D1'R0™^’.

to a beam in a

There Is Nothing Nicer Than
Jewelry and Silverware

FOR INSTANCE.
Rolitare diamond rings, which we 

offer from $9.5U to fcMO; combina
tions of diamond with ruby, peail, 
sapphire or emerald, from $14. to $45. 
Special value in twin rings of dia
mond with pearly emerald, sapphire or 
ruby, at $30. Fancy set rings, from 
$2 to $15. Signet rings, from $1.50 to 
$15. Watches, for ladies, from $3 to 
$80; for gentlemen, from $7 to $40; 
for bove, from $1.25 to $11. Bracelets 
from 70 cents to $19; Brooches, from 
25c. to $18.70: Watch ■ chains from 
$3.50 to $25; Fobs from 85 cents to 
$12; neck chains from 40 cents to $9.

Also a complete line of—
TOILET AND MANICURE ARTI

CLES. SILVER TABLEWARE, 
CUT GLASS AND CLOCKS. 

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED 
AS REPRESENTED.

B.

iNOIAK chief to be in 
LONDON FOR C0B0NÂTI0N

Vancouver. 11. ! .. Dec. 23- It w report
ai thill. Chief Matthias of the Squamish 
tribe of Indians contemplates visiting Eng 
land for the coronation next June. His 
father, who was then chief of the tribe, 
went to England some years ago to lay

•F
M,

DQ1VIN WLLSÛN*& CO., Agvnts, Montréal.
lyn to modern medicine 
principle which makesA- New Laxative

i
ÉS

Lockhart <2b Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

son a carpenter, clung 
shaft twelve stories above the ground for 
twenty minutes with his leg crushed 
against the wall. He had been working 
in the shaft when the elevator caught 
him. Firemen had to eut the man f.*ce 
wii.U then" «txi-»-

so much better than ordinary physics. While ihorÆp\\y effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose thm effectiveness. One of the 
best cf the NA-DRU-CO l1.ne. ,

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we^

Department of Public NX orks,
Ottawa, Dec. 20, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for thin ad* 

vevtisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

s' 8-12 23.

Watchmaker and 
Jeweler |6 Mill St.: A. POYAS 114 Priqce Wm. Street.

Jwill mail them.
National Prog snd Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. - Montreal.
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WEDDINOSFRENCH IE6ISUTI0N
TO PREVENT STRIKESTimes-Star 

Want Ad.
—COAL- Vibrant Nerve Force 

Supplied to Man
Patterson-Estey.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
the 20th inst. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite^
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve;
Lew Mces. Pnapt Delivery, Metier» Kethetifc

(From “Man’s Maladies.”) 
Without stamina, man is a fail

ure. What is stamina? It is con
stitutional vigor-health. It is keen, 
responsive, vibrant nerve force, 
that gives wonderful inner strength 
of will, sustains a sound body,sup
ports a wise mentality, makes 
money and keeps friends. Keen, 
strong, sensitive nerves makes 
stamina and with it man can ex
cel in business, sport, pleasure and 
social favor. Without it he is apt 
to be weak voiced, weak memoried, 
feeble in motion, with cold hands, 
cold feet, nervousness, timidity, 
fear, without cause, trembling, 
melancholy, pain in the back of 
head, neurasthçjifiC" and a general 
lack of grit, f compJF^md nerve 
so that it 4s J^possible^io act 
naturally .finer all circumstances, 
as a map vÆci stamina shoulc& It 
should jfcedjmie aij^^f every 
to comclAe conHpt^esponsiSe 
for and unypyss, foret

one by tiyS*nple fulfim- 
r that t|ie nerve 

their^ioiiHshmenl throu® 
.bles the ne* 
e daily vrÆei 

whHS is c^stanTTy taking py. 
ThAierve ™ids and body tienes 
undMgo conSant changes, aqyun
less supplia equal to
mand^Mie stram of heaJ 
low, an^niser^lrevaiL^ 

Astonism^J^^^ 
and poise is quickly restored by 
the following valuable formula, 
which . anyone can prepare in the 
privacy of home:

First, obtain three ounces of 
syrup sarsaparilla compound in a 

bottle; add one ounce of 
compound fluid balm wort, shake 
well, and let stand txvo hours. 
Then add one ounce tincture eado- 
mene compound (not cardamom) 
and one ounce compound essence 
cardiol. Mix. Shake well and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and 
one when retiring.

The above ingredients, except 
the syrup, arc rare concentrations 
of purest drugs without opiates 
and ;ire used for various pre
scriptions.

Paris, Dec. 22—The text of the govern
ment measures formulated for the purpose Theodore H. Estey, Wicklow, Carleton 
of preventing general strikes, with particu- county, when their youngest daughter, 
lar reference to the employes of public ser- Marion Taylor, was united in marriage to 
vice corporations, was made public tonight. ; James Edward John Patterson,. C. E., for- 
The measures constitute a comprehensive merly of Salisbury, but now in the era- 
plan for ending the strike evil on the rail- ploy of the G. T. P. in northern Ontario, 
roads and in other public services by means The ceremony was performed by the 
of an organized conciliation commission, Rev. E. C. Turner, of Florenceville. 
composed of representatives of the men 
and companies. This commission will meet 
at regular intervals, and when conciliation 
fails, compulsory arbitration is provided 
for, the principle being introduced that 
where the arbitral sentence imposes an ad
ditional charge, the corporation can indi
cate the method whereby the railroad or 
other service can secure compensation, 
either by raising the rate or by other

IDEAL Special Fares
fdt

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

Stations. I

ST. JOHN
CANADA’S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

The following enterprising Drnggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned^ 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Timea-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star -Office.

CENTRE:

HP. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

Fitzpatrick-Stackhouse.

A very pretty weddfng took place last 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Stackhouse, Prince street. West 
End, when their daughter, Miss Mabel 
Rachel, was united in marriage with Stan
ley Fitzpatrick, of the West End. The 
bride looked very charming in a dress of 
white silk with allover lace and carried 
a shower bouquet of carnations and roses. 
Miss Alice St ears acted as bridesmaid and 
wore a dress of cream panama cloth with 
sequin trimmings. The groom was sup
ported by Stirling Stackhouse, brother of 
the bride. The wedding march was play
ed by Miss Mildred Gifford.

The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of relatives by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
11. D., pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Amherst. The groom’s present to

was a handsome fur; to the | 
bridesmaid, brooch set with pearls, and to ! 
the groom a book of poems.

The bride received many costly presents. ! 
A dainty luncheon was served at the close 
of the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpa
trick will reside on the west side.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.Can be made the City of Con»-, 

fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endprsed /Tender for 

Drill Hall, St. John, N. 8./’ will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M. 
Monday, January 0, 1911, for the construc
tion of a DrtiL Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. H. Waterburv, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that lend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
casexif firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by on 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowe?* or any tender.

By order

means. Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,
1911.LUDLOW STREET CHURCH Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911., on in

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 1G2 Princess St 
H. J. DICK ... .. ..144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDS LEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In reference to the article re exon

eration of Rev. W. R. Robinson, published 
in your paper of yesterday, I have this to 
Bay:

That previous to, and throughout this in
vestigation Mr. Robinson has shown a de
cided spirit of persistent and unfair perse
cution of my daughters; this apparently 
because they disliked hiln and disapproved 
of his methods and conduct, and were not 
afraid to say so. In order for him to get 
a complete vindication from something he 
feared, it was evident that he must have 
someone to condemn.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4, 1911.

canSlMarcus&Co. latulmen!

th. kWl the 'flu®» to eco brideT. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

,405 Main St.The Ideal Home Furnishers, 29 Main St. I166 Union Street. WEST END de
ebbsW. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
erve forceW. C. WILSON,

Cor, Union and Rodney. Cosman-Cole
Rev. B. H. Nobles last night united in 

marriage Leonard C. Cosman and Miss 
Adelina Cole, both of this city. They will 
spend a few days in Weymouth, N. S. 
and later live in Millidge avenue.

Dough s- Sweeney
Rev. (i. 1). Milbury, at his home last 

night, united in marriage Albert G. Doug
las. exchange foreman for the N. B. Tele
phone Co., and Miss Nellie, M. Sweeney, 
daughter of G. D. Sweeney, of North End. 
They will reside in Main street.

Lamond-C'hristic
Yesterday in Truro. N. S.. at the home 

of Mrs. Nobles McKenzie, Miss Minnie 
J. Christie, of that town, was married to | 
D. W. I Almond, of the Dominion Iron & [ 
Steel Co. staff in Sydney. Rev. Dr. Kaul- j 
back officiated. Mr. and Mrs. La mon d will 
reside in Sydney after the New Year.

To do this he 
selected as an instrument the one person 
who seemed to have made most of the so- 
called statements, and by threats of legal 
proceedings frightened her into making ex
travagant statements which arc held as evi
dence against my daughters, who are inno
cent of the charges so made.

The committee meetings held prior to 
the church meeting were so managed by 
Mr. Robinson that only such evidence as 
suited his case was allowed to be given. 
The result of all this came last night when 
the resolution as published in The Tele
graph. containing two distinct items, was 
put before the meeting in combined form, 
with discussion of the same prohibited, and 
although vigorously protested, was carried. 
I am fully satisfied that only a limited 
number are fully aware of the facts of the 
case, and that those who did vote did not 
understand that they were voting on both 

HERE FROM MONTANA questions at once, until it was proclaimed
Walter McLeod and his sister, Miss they had done so.

3perfect ' Helen McLeod, son and daughter of (;. H. 1 hereby protest that the whole matter 
ir food McLeod, of Missoula. Montana, and Miss as carried out is a gross injustice to inno-
cts not Anne Fenwick, daughter of Mrs. George cent and consistent members of the Lud-
id bow-1 \v. Fenwick, of Eureka, California, arc the low street church. I would further add
and in- guests of their aunt, Mrs. T. J. Flood, 130 that at an early stage in the above named
citants. . ])uke street. Both C. H. McLeod, who js difficulties, the matter was referred to a
By ob* ! a very prosperous merchant in Missoula committee of clergymen of the dénomma-

serving these rules any type ofdyapepaia 1 an(] who visited here a few months ago. lion with a view to having it settled quiet- 
may be permanently cured. ■Dvepeptie anj Mrs. Fenwick have a great many ly by them. This in a kindly and Chris-
persons should closely study the® diet, and friends in St. John who are extending a fcian manner they consented to do. All
avoid what disagrees. __® ' hearty welcome to Mrs. Flood’s guests. these gentlemen very earnestly urged Mr.

9 Robinson to agree to their intervention, 
but he obstinately refused to consent, and 
preferred to manage the business in his 
own way as he has all along persisted in 

t doing. It must now be carried before the
Best New Citron................................14c. lb. ; regular denominational tribunal, where it
Best New Iveinon and Orange Peel. 13c. will receive the independent and unbiased 

For Saturday and Monday we will sell j consideration of the best authorities in
Potatoes................................

St. Andrews Turnips..

B* A. OLIVE,on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. ' Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY six ounce

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE « Wall St.

FAIRVILLE
10. D. HANSON Fairville.

CHRISTMAS
re re re AND.R. C. DESROCIIERS.

Secretary. NEW YEARSRADWaY’SDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. Dec. 14. 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

READY tier
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST CUSS FARE

For Round Trip
Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2. 1911, 

inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4. 
1811.

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Dlriaion, and

Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

To Sta'lois West of Montreal
Lowest One-Way Firat Clai» Fare 

Dee. 24, 25 and 29, 1910, good for return 
until Dec. 27, 1910. Also on Dec. 31, 
1910, and Jan. 1 and 2. 1911, good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1911.

Lowest One-Way Firat-L lass Fare to 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-da» Fare and One-Third from 
Montreal.

DYSP SIA ♦

The symptoms of t 
are known by ititi 
ear population, Snh 
other half. HuifjH 
mastication andlesali^Bon 
are it# principt^ cause 
only the stomach, but tB liver 
ell. Take Radway’a Pill to va 
vigorate these- organs, ^vold , 
Live on simple, nourishing fare

heeor» of inSgestion i 
exfeiAce toehalf of I 
■*V Fwnati# to the IS&k g

It II!1111NOTICE TO MARINERS.
T^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tin 

Southwest Cape Sable automat ice gas 
and whistling buoy has been reporter! 
adrift. It wall be replaced Boon as posai 
ble.It’s wisdom to buy anything 

that will make or create business. 
A Times Want ad will do it.

CHARLES H. HARVEY, 
Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax, N. S

Great Bargains for Xmas Week at Ttie 2 Barkers
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

j
Dec. 21, 1910. to Jan. 2, 1911, good 

to return until Jan. 4, 1911.
Full particulars on application 

To W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N. B.

Lozenges, 10e. lb., 3 lbs. Candy Cane.5.............
Barkers’ Toys.. ..
Best New Seeded Raisins only 7 l-2c. lb. 
Best New Cleaned Currants only 7 pckg 
Best New Figs, 10c. lb, 3 lbs. for 25c.

.. .. 7e. lb. Conversation 
for 25c.

.. .. 12c. lb. 
.. ..10c. lb.

Good Mixed Candy..
Barkers’ Mixture, 9c. lb, 3 lbs for 25e.
(jam Drops, fie. lb., 3 lbs for................25c. Xmas Mixture............................................ 10c. lb.
Peppermint Lozenges, lllc. lb., 3 lbs for Kisses..........................................................15c. lb.

25c. 5 lbs. Box Reg 40c. Chocolates for $1.00

13 THE?-our
. .. 17c. peck, church life. 
. .. 10c peck .(Signed) J. H. CROSSLEY.
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RATES: t-------'PHONE---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEI One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
» week; Twelve Cents a word 
s month—Minimum charge, 25c

►

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
i \J

-yj;

WANTED—MALE HELP TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDING FOR SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOODE j

"ROY WANTED—Apply to James Hunt
er, 88 Princes.

"PLAT TO LET—Containing 6 rooms, 136 
Brussels street. Enquire Philip Do

herty on premises. 5162—27.

fiJTRINO BASS WANTED—State condi- 
tion and lowest cash price. Address 

“Bass.” care Times office .

Y$7ANTED—General Girl, Must have ex
perience, 204 Germain street.

197-t.f.

pOR SALE—Grand Stand on Every Day 
"*" Club Grounds, as it stands. Apply 
to A. M. Belding, Evening Times.

5191-12-29.

PURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD— 
At 78 Sewell street, comer Coburg. 

Telephone Main 2038-11.

YX/HAT better Christmas gift can you 
give than a ton of good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

5139-12-22. ,
5182-12-28. 1-3-11.

ROARÜ1NG— Rooms with or without 
1 * board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 
178 Princess street.

ROY WANTED—To learn the drag busi- r|"Ht LET—Lower flat 191 Millidge ave., 
ness. Apply at once to S. II. Haw- x rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley. 46 

ker, druggist, cor. Mill street and Para-1 Princess street. 220—tf.
! dise

YVA NTKl) -Girl to work in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital.

4854-12-28.

y^/ANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen:
oral gills, also one capable housemaid 

for two months' work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

POR SALE CHEAP—1 double sealed 
sleigh. 2 single seated sleighs. 1 set 

coach hobs. Apply Golding’s stable.
5192-12-29.

5120-12-31.
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
J~L $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on band. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-210 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

5712 12-24.row-.T ODG1NGS— 168 Union street, corner 
Charlotte, $1.00 to $3.00 electric lights, j 

bath with use of telephone. 5117-27.
PURNLSHED ROOMS', 79 Princess St.

213-12—tf.

WANTED — Chamber maid. Ottawa 
5165%12-27.

TX) LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co.. North 

217-12—tf.
Hotel, King squarex

YXfANTED—Second-handed double scat- 
' ' ed ash pung. Address l’ung. Times 

office. 5119-26.

MEN WANTED-We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expense# 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont,

Market street. POR SALE—Fancy goods
toys, dolls, doll's carriages, carts, 

framers, sleds, wheel-barrows, express wag
ons, etc. McGrath’s Furniture and depart- , 
mental stores, 170-172 and 174 Brussels St.

and Xmasman VX/ANTED—A girl for general housework 
'1 with reference. Apply 19 Horsefield 

street, city.rpO LET—Small furnished flat, 20 Brus- 
"L‘ sels street. 5118—27. 511412—24.

rpQ LET-Witn Board, a Large Room 
"*"’ suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f.

XV7ANTF.D—We want the people to 
' ’ watch our windows this week for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath's Departmental & Furniture Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street. .

YPANTED—A couple of young ladies for 
” office work. Must be good writers, 

and have a good education. Apply, Supt. 
Collections, The X. B. Telephone Co., Ltd 

510312-24.

DAIRY PRODUCTS pHEAP FLATS TO LET-J. W. Morri- 
son, 85tà Prince Win. iSt.

5026-29-12.
POR SALE—Two stoves, one feeder and 

one kitchen range, second year in 
use; oil cloths and lineoleums and book
case, and any other piece of furniture in 
flat. Can be seen any time. Tanzman’a ,, 
residence, 188 Brussels street. 5161-12-28.

PURNISHED ROOMS, heated,
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street.

suits ~.e
WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and 
’’ Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 
8 p. m. sharp for winter months. ’Phone 
west 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

4590-12-29. rpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
"*■ Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., VXfANTEli—A good general girl small 

’ ’ family, $15.00 per month. Women’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

WAITRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 
' ’ Grand Union Hotel. 212-t.f.

ROARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
** 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.TNTELL1GKNT GIRL or vroimin. spare 

x time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. liex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

West.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
"*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

1 178-180 Brussels' street. Building will be 
; fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
1 Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
"*■ 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. POE SALE—Any one wishing an oil 

x painting suitable for den, dining-room 
or hall will find one at Hoyt Bros’, 106 
King street.

ENGRAVERS
PURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI’, 

largo front room; al«o smaller one. 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

oneANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

'W’ANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 
’v general girls; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

PIANOS 187—tf.
rp. C. WESLEY & Co., Artist* and En- 

1 gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone pOR SALE—Glenwood “E” Kitchen 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 720.
23-t.f.

O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

! formerly occupied by The Sun 
! Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 

! basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

T982.
Can You Think of Anything Better

fpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
■*"’ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Timea-Star.

ForM7ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning oRiccs. Mrs. 

R. S.. Timer office. A Christmas Present rjIRLS WANTED—Apply at factory, 
corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

■prORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
horeee, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sullivan, 3T 
178—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS tf.
cellent condition. 
Frederick street.tX/ANTED—General girl; references re- 

v ’ qui red. Apply Mrs. W. W. Gawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

T>OAROING,— Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
itreet.

THAN ATTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

SITUATIONS WANTED Good Piano28—t.f.
work at 02 

188-ti.
fpiKL WANTED for general 

Waterloo street.
LOSTTJOARDING—Rooms with 

board, 73 Sewell street.
or without 

2711-tf.
POSITION WANTED—By young lady, 

having experience at stenography ; 
general office work. “M’’ Times Office.

5194-12-29.

Our Stock is One of The Very Best 
Imported to This City and Our Prices

Most Reasonable
Wc do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

f(GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
^ maids always get beat places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain

XJOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished roura- 
xfc in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden etrcct. 23! tf. -

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
corner Paradise Row, Mill street*, v! ‘ 

Mill to North street and from there] ^ 
Nickel and George street. Finder will| ^ 
rewarded by returning to this office 
’Phone.

Sale is Ratified
'ITD’ANTEp— A position as storekeeps’ 

clerk or bookkeepers, 12 years /good 
business experience.: Smart and intelli
gent. Address C. R., 325 Germain street. 
St. John.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—The 
shareholders of the Silliker Car Company, 
Limited, today unanimously ratified the 
resolutions accepting the offer of F. B. 
McCurdy A Co. and associates to pur
chase the company in the interests of the 
Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited. The 
transfer will be made on Jan. 1. The offer 
was contingent on civic concessions of 
freedom from taxation and free water, 
which were granted. The new interests 
are putting in $600,000 of capital in first 
preferred stock.

street.
•DOST. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 

cialiat and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
D home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work lent any distance, chargee pre
paid; send stamp fir full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED 2326-11./5165—27.
yWANTEL—A nurse girl to care for two 
” children, ouc four and other two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Re 
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garsor 
A Co.. 106 Water street.

T OST—Gold locket between Holly street 
and corner Main and Bridge streets. 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving at G. 
B. Pidgeon’s, corner Main and Bridge

220—tf.

STORES TO LETSTOVES
4548-12-27. streets.Bell’s A Band for OromoctoSHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 

** J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.
3135—tf.

T OST—Saturday night, red purse con- 
taining money. Finder, please leave at 

Times office. 5152-12.

rtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. II. Milley.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 22—Last even
ing the Oromocto Brass band was organ
ized at a meeting held in Burnette’s hall, 
Oromocto. Seventeen members were en
rolled. George Off en, of Fredericton, will 
act as leader. Officers were ejected as fol
lows: John E. Stocker, president; Fred 
C. Davis, secretary-treasurer ; J. West 
Smith, Arthur White, Ernest McFadgen, 
Robert Brannen and Roy Wield, com
mittee of management. The band was or
ganized mainly through the efforts of 
Messrs. Stocker, Smith and Davis.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.
HUGH CAMPBELL BENEFIT 

Great preparations are being made for 
the grand benefit concert which is to be 
given in St. Peter’s hall, Elm street, Feb. 
2nd, for Hugh Campbell, so well known 
here as a singer. An excellent 
is being prepared in which some of the 
best local talent will participate, 
tickets for the concert will soon be issued 
and it is expected that the sale will be 
large.

U OUSE TO LET or For ball 
"LJ" immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 
on Premises. 216—tf.

-.t'ossession
T OST—A gold brooch on Friday by way 

of Erin street and Haymarket Sq., 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving at 
10 Haymarket Square.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
SALESMEN WANTED LAUNDRIES 23—tf.programmeYyrANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H*. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

UALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

T OSTr-Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church. Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-ti.

The
TJEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 

called for and delivered. 1>dlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem. 5061-3-16-11.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lb$. 

$4.50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <£L CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 0 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

INTERCOLONIAL'
n A I LWflY 1 i
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

-:

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

■

£sSN
THE OPERA HOUSE.

The story- of tire Russian Mclo-drama, 
“For Her Sake1’ that the W. S. Harkins 
Company will present at the Opera House 

^Monday night,‘leads the spectator through 
the lights and shadows of a life’s journey, 
whose ultimate destination is peace and 
happiness, but whose intermediary stages 
offer some thrilling scenes of trials and 
tribulations. There is a vein of bright 
comedy running throughout the play, and 
every member of the company will appear 
in the cast

The holiday matinee bill will be the fun
niest of all comedies, “The Runaways*’ in 
which Miss Mignon Oxer, and Harry Eng- 
glish, have the leading roles. The plays 
this year are produced under the stage 
direction of Walter B. Woodall, who will 
be remembered by the Opera House pat
rons as director for the Valentine Stock 
Company. ,

».TMme-J.B.
Renaud
MontrealI 0 SB1 Cotleirÿ

!
VA

Thistles Select Hayeis.

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last night the following players were se
lected to play in the President vs. X ice- 
president Christmas match:

Morning.

%
The Kind Ten Hrt@ .Mways Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under hts per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive 3 ou in this. 

/ Vll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanser the health og 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

'v

Poor cutlery is a source of 
of regret from the time it 
is bought.

The cutlery we sell is 
sharp to begin with, is well 
tempered and will stay 
sharp

Eczema onleg 
for 25^ears

Vice-president. 
H. Tapley.
E. S. R. Murray. 
J. A. Sinclair,

President.
Dr. W. Warwick,
Dr. L. MvAlpine,
J. S. Malcolm,
J. .A. Likely, skip. A. D. Malcolm, skip.IAWhat is CAST THE UNIQUE.
Rev. L. A. McLean, D. Ledingham.
F. F.Flewelling,
J.W. Holly,
D. R. Willet, skip. W. A. Shaw, skip.

A drama with a whizz and a flash an 
exciting motor boat rac^with a motor 
launch is going to make things hum at 
the Unique today and tomorrow’. It is 
a Vitagraph story. “Love, Luck and 
Gasoline,” and it will be found to be one 
of the most interesting pieces of picture 
work. The other subjects are, “The Ad
venturess,” a startling tale of many 
axes; “The Invisible Thief.” a ridiculous 
comedy, and a repeat showing of a very 
comedy, and a repeat showing by 
request of a very pretty 
study, “Gorges de L’ardeche,” Mr. 
Fischer is pleasing in his ren
dering of “Why Doesn't Santa Clans Go 
Nekt Door ” The children attending the 
matinee Saturday will mail their letters 
to Santa Claus in his special mail box at 
the Unique. On Monday the week will 
be ushered in on an elaborate scale witli 
an excellent series of animated features 
and aside from this Mr. Fischer is to 

“The Star of Beth-

Æastov Oil, Pare
to ia Pleasant. 15 

tor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea an.I Wind 
des, cures Constipation 

Fthe Food, regulates the 
iealthy and natural sleep. 
dotUev’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute fo«^ 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its ago is its guaranty 
and allays Fçverishness. It cun 
Colic. It relieves Teething*® 
and Flatulency. It assimimt 
Stomach and Bowels, giviifci 
The Children's Panacea—Tap

J. S. Gregory, 
H. G. Barnes,

I have been treated by doctors for 
twenty-live years for a bad ease of eczema 
on my leg. They did their best, but failed 
to cure It. My own doctor had advised me 
to have my leg cut oil, but I said I would 
try the CUtlcura Remedies first. He said, 
"try them If you like but I do not think 
they Will do any good.” At this time my 
leg was peeled from the knee down, my 
foot was like a piece of raw flesh and I 
had to walk on crutches. 1 bought a cake 
of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. 
After the first two treatments the swelling 
went down and in two months’ use of the 
Cuticura Remedies,my lf^was cured and 
the new skin grjÿ^on. doctor could 

hci^e saw that 
»tid that lie 
lown patients., 
edies I might 

^Iruly grateful for 
gCuticura wrought. 
Udren and they are 

i oMFuticura and I always 
Æst highly as a sure and 

Je for skid -troubles.
) Mme. 3. B. Renacd,
277. Montana St., Montreal.

R. E. Crawford,
R. H. Gibson.
Dr. L. A. Langstroth,

F. T. McLean.
G. L. Warwick,
A. P. Paterson.
J.XV .Cameron, skip. J. Fred Shaw, skip. clirn-

Afternoon.

E. P. Howard,
F. J. Likely,
A. G. Stevens.

J. A. Lipsett.
R. W. Bowker.
A. J. Machum,
Jas. Mitchell, skip. II. C. Olive, skip.

scenic
GENUINE CASlORIA ALWAYS

» yj Bears the Signature of ^ .t. Ledingham,
(r. F. Barnes.
W. J. S. Myles.
A. Macaulay, skip. J. C Chesley, skip.

Fred White,
W. H. Mowatt,
It. M. McAlpmc, 
F. Watson.
S. W. Palnier, 

skip.

R. S. Ritchie, 
L. T. Linglgy. 
R. 8. Orchard, not believe * is Swnly 

Cutfcflra h# enrecjg 
would
But fo4 thelCuticffra 

lfe. I a 
curetip

an
r.!h.ticu

X.T. B. McPherson, 
J. G. Taylor.
W. H. Arnold.
Dr. M. McLaren. 
F. A. McAndrews, 

skip.

have* J the
offer a grand novelty, 
lehem,” with beautiful stage setting and 
wonderful light effects.- The Kind You Have Always Bought I have i 

frequent 
. recommt 
economical c

it ■
THE STAR. I ■L(S

In Use For Over 30 Years. Night. ITonight and all day Saturday the Star 
promises a show that will certainly inject 
Christmas cheer into the hearts of all 
who see it. The Vitagraph comedy “The 
Bachelor And The Baby” mil assuredly 
cause a lot of wholesome laughter as will 
also the Selig comics, TThe Ghost in the 
Oven,” and “Oh You "Skeleton.” Of a 
stirring western character tl;e Pathe 
drama, “The Cowboy’s Sweetheart” will 
please old and young alike. Miss Nevin 
in songs and ‘good music; a monster mat
inee for the school children Saturday is 
announced.

(utiçura.
Soap and Ointment

H. Ervin,
A. G.- Starkey, 
W. -T. Currie, 
F, T. Burpee,

TMC CENTAUR COM.ANT, TT MUNNA- CTRIST, NCW YORK CITY. D. Camciuii,
J. H. L. Maxwell,
R. Bonnell.
W. ,T. Brown,
W. J. Shaw, skip. G. W. Bishop, skip.

|

IAMUSEMENTS.
J. F. Archibald,
It. VanWart.
A. G. McMulkin,
G. B. Burpee,
Rev. W. O. Raymond

A. McIntosh. 
R. M. Sipprell, 
A. W.Estey,

1 Fred Shaw.
1 R. Reid, skip.

afford the speediest and most economical treat- 
ment lor affections of the skin and scalp. A 
single tablet of Cuticura Soap and box of Cutf- 
cura Ointment arc often sufficient. Sold 
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem. 
Coro.. Sole Props., Boston. Send for free 32-page 
Cuticura Book on treatment of skin diseases.

matinees

ilCKEL-Crowded with Children ,T. Jackson, 
H. Lemon.

II Youngclaus,
W. Deming,
Rev. J.J. McCaskill,, R. E. Smith,
W, B. Robertson. A. B. Holly,

I D. McClelland, skip. A. W. Sharp, skip.

m
THE LYRIÇ.

The Glendale Quartette at the Lyric1 
game to be’ played at Sussex between the Theatre are given the highest praise for 
teams from that town and Chatham. The their excellent singing. Each number was 
first game in this city will be played on enthusiastically encored yesterday, tlieir 
the following day, the. - team from the, quartette work being especially good. The 
North Shore crossing sticks with the locals. solo part of their programme was also 

The following is Çhe jgchi duie as drawn well done t^e rendering of the Yodling 
up: Song anc^focll a By^Baby, brought down

Jan. 5—Chatham vs, Sussex.’ the io\Æ\ yyfine jjnllof holiday specials
Jan. 6—Chatham vs] St. John. today, ’Sqijm IF est,’’ ai
Jan. 6—Marysville ve. Fredericton. feature fetJfy nUTlifcsffl^lfld wooly; “Bra-;
Jan. 11—Sussex vs. St. John. zil” a chaijgUBe set^r views; “The Fly;
Jan. 12—Chatham vS. Marysville. Best,” educationab^nd “In the Mission
Jan. 13—Chatham vs. Fredericton. Shadows.” a Sflanieh drama of much;
Jan. Is—Fredericton vs. St. John. worth. The«hree dancing Mitchells, col-j
Jan. 19—Fredericton vs. Sussex. ored entertainers will be the first attrac-i
Jan. 19—Marysville 1rs. Chathani. - lion of next week and they are expected 
Jan. 25—St. John vs. Chatham. to create a furore in their funny dances.
Jan. 26—St. John vs. Sussex.
Jan. 26—Fredericton-vs. Marysville.
Feb. 2—St. John vs. Marysville.
Feb. 2—-F'rederlfctofiSSfs. Chatham.
Feb. 9—St. John vs. Fredericton.
Feb, 9—Sussex vs, Chatham.
Feb. 15—Marysville vs. St. John.
Feb. 16—Marysville vs. Sussex.
Feb. 21—Sussex vs. Fredericton.
Feb. 22—Sussex vs. Marysville.
Games to be played-in last places men

tioned. ‘
The following were appointed official re- 

College Tournament ! forces: Fredericton, Sandy Staples; Sus-
Vow- Vnrlr iv>p oo__Harvard took the !W. E. McLeod ; St. John, R. Skinner,

lead in the first rmTnd of the nineteenth ! G. M. Blizzard; Marysville, Sandy Staples; 
annual chess tourney among Yale, Harvard | Chatham not yet nk”W._Tlie execute 
Princeton and Columbia universities, which adopted the rules of the old New Bruns- 
began here today. Each college was reprv- -wick league. \ . ,,
tinted by four students and in today's In addition to their league games the 
play Harvard was matched with Prince- local septette expect to arrange foi several 
ton while Columbia opposed Yale. At the games with other outside teams, 
end of the round the score stood Harvard 
3 1-2, Columbia 3; Yale 1; Princeton %.

“Max in a Dilemma” ii drama “The Greater Love”
| In St. Andrew's rink the members will 
j not have any match on Monday but will 
j enjoy an open game.

' Wrestling
Bruges, Belgium, Where They Make Lace 

EMORY WHITE ORCHtSTRA 

Special Indian Drama tor Week-End 

MAIM 9/ft. PAGE & MORENCY DUO
HI vile • HARPS. VIOLINS. XYLOPHONES. ETC.

Fish Knives 
and Forks

* ;
i

The Bout Tonight.
Considerable interest is being taken in 

i the wrestling match to take place in the 
Carieton city ball this evening between 
Cyclone Burns and Dan McDonald. As 
both men are in the best of condition a 
fast, clean match can be expected.

LATE
HITS

NEW
SONGS

Pearl and Celluloid Handles
Billiards

Daly Beats De Oro.
New Y'ork, Dec. 22— Daly, of Chicago, 

wrested the three cushion billiard cham
pionship of . the world from Alfred De Orç, 
the Cuban, tonight in the final block of 
their 150 point match. The total score 
for the three nights' play wa#: Daly. 150; 
De Oro. 120. The winner receives the tro
phy donated by Jordan Lambert, of St. 
Louis, but in order to retain it, Daly must 
successfully defend his title for fifteen 
months. '

THE GEM
A big souvenir matinee is promised to

morrow at the Gem Theatre for the es
pecial benefit of the little folks, who will 
each receive a pleasing Christmas gift. A 
monster bill is announced. The chief fea- 

j tare for the children will be a lengthy pic
ture subject, “In Santa Claus Land.” which 
will give untold delight to the “kiddies” 
For Monday a new feature bill is announc
ed beginning at 10 a. m. with special 
Christmas music.

For the week-end show the principal 
film is “The Signet Ring,” which is a love 
story dealing with a romance of royalty, 
based on the plot of an officer for the 
hand of a princess. “Lbve Laughs at Lock
smiths,” is a splendid Pathe-American 
rural coniedy, with many side-splitting in
cidents, while “A Russian Wolf-Hunt,” is 
educative and exciting. “The Tenderfoot's 
Triumph,” is a fascinating prairie yarn. 
“Id Like to Spend a Rainy Day With 
You.” is the new song by Mr. Dunbar, 
while the orchestra will have new music.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGSLYRIC

NT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY -

THE GLENDALE QUARTETTE
In Smart. Catchy Airs, Beautifully Harmonized Flsifc CarversChess

THE FLY PEST
Educational

IN THE CHEAT fWORTH WEST
Western Production Heart and Celluloid Handles

BRAZIL—Scenic | IN THE MISSION SHADOWS—M'Zmsh Pram»

Mon., Toes., Wed.—3 DANCING MITCHELLS 3 V
T i

HEARTY WISHES
----- FOR------

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS

The Ring 4 j
!Bouts in Lewiston

At a new club in Auburn, Me., 
inst has been arranged between Albert Del- 
mont of Boston a’nd Napoleon Lufresnc, 
of Lewiston in a double six-round bout on 
the night of Dec. 31. Herbert Porter and 
Kid Lee are mentioned for a preliminary 
bout. Lee and Porter have met before and 
furnished one of the fastest six rounds of 
boxing that Lewiston fans had seen ill 
many months.

Notes About Boxers 
Johnny Conlin and Young Dougherty 

will meet in a 10-round bout at Fond du

mect-! Hockey
New Brunswick League.SANTA C A.LIN MAIL MORNING LOCALSGathered at Saturday Matinee i A New Brunswick hockey league, com- 

! posed of teams representing Fredericton, 
j Marysville, Sussex, Chatham and St: John, 

formed last evening at the meeting

'Neath the GUmme- o' the Gay While Way They have been nicely framed and were ! 
sent to the engine houses with Mr. Fair-1 
weather’s compliments.

Chauncey Burton, a clerk in the store 
of O. H. Warwick, King street, broke his i 

last night by falling over a truck. He 
driven to his home in Summer street, ; 

after Dr. Warwick had attended him. | 
Among some sixty poor families gf the ; 

Lac Dec. 27. - ; . Cathedral parish last evening, the
One Round Hogan, Ckjifornia's sensation- nor,- of the St. Vincent dePaul Society 

al lightweight, has intimated he will come distributed baskets of 
east in search of matches. cheer. , ,

Frankie White and Battling Schultz have Mutual good will was expressed las. 
been matched to meet for a 10-round bout evening when Robert Lingley, manager ot 
in Milwaukee. Dec. 26. j the 2 Barkers, North End, entertained

Packey McFarland lias practically agreed j his staff to a turkey supper m Jlonder- 
to meet the winner of.the Tommy Murphy ! son's restaurant, and they, in turn, pre- 
K. O. Brown match; The Fairmont A. C. sented to him a gold mounted umbrella, 
of New York will get the match. It is rumored that a private coinpany

Leiv Powell the California lightweight is desirous of operating the ferry service, 
who lias been , doing some good boxing and that a number of citizens who are 
ill New York, will meet Jack Goodman at interested in the matter, intend to make 
the National Club of New York tonight, an offer to the city council to take over

the management for five years, paying the 
council *1,000 each year. It is said that 

; some of the aldermen are favorable.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Anti-Tuberculosis Society of New Bruns
wick yesterday, Rev T. H. Boyil spoke 

tlie matter of assisting in having a 
travelling tuberculosis exhibit, a scheme 

. ; which is now under way in Ottawa, It
John Ogilvy, who is leaving St. .lolin was dccideil t0 wrjte to the 

for X aneouver, where he has been appoin. central council, offering aid. 
ed to an important position, was enter
tained at the Golf Club last night by a OFFICERS ELECTED
large number ‘j1,1.1’3 ^evmune Mr OgiF Court Rockwood, 1. 0. F.. met in For- 
presided and during:the ester’s hall. Charlotte street, last even-
vy. who has been u active > the al ^ plected tho following officers: Dr.
fairs oi the club, was pitbtnteu wiu a » r. • n Havward
handsome silver souvenir. Several speeches • * * , ~ t> . iy Collins C R •

made expressing regret over his lcav- C- D-. Ç’ R;.
, , „iinslv resnonded Hector Little, V. V. R.: C. Chisholm, R.

mg and he It lï P j k eharge S.; T. S Iiill, F. S.; ti. B. Hayward, treas-

Life Assurance Company of Canada, the W.: R. H. McLeod, b. 1$.. A. B. t. Me 
head office of which is in Montreal. For Farlane, J B.:.J L. Mcorc. orator; J. 
fifteen years he has been the maritime E. Moore. G. R. King, trustees. .1. -•
province representative of Gault Bros. Co. Moore FI. Little, finance committee; W. 
Ltd and the Cresecent Manufacturing Co. N. Collins, Hector Little, cent 
Ltd both Of Montreal, lie expects tu mittec. Speeches were made by he new- 
leavc for Montreal Monday evening, where ly elected othcers. Installation by W1 
he will spend a few days before proceeding court officers and assistants will take 
to the west place during the first week m January.

Mon. ELABORATE NOVELTY! Tu-S.

“The Star of Bethlehem”
By RALPH FISCHER 

GRAND STAGE SE VTING 
________ AND LIGHT EFFECT

I RA PH FISCHER — Xmas Numbers

A VITAGRAPH DANDY
Love, LucK aild Gasoline

A Genuine “Corker,* depicting
Thrill!- g Motor Boat Race

was
called for this purpose in White’s restau
rant. Judging from the interest taken and 
the enthusiasm displayed at the meeting, 
this popular game should boom here this 
winter. Those present were : A. (t. Sterl
ing, Fredericton ; J. F. Gibson, Marysville; 
W. E. McLeod, Sussex; Rollie Skinner and 
II. K. Clawson, of this city. Chatham was 

represented at the meeting, but 
munication was received from them stating 
that they would enter a team. After an 
informal luncheon at 0 o’clock, the mem
bers adjourned to an ante-room and im
mediately proceeded to business. The elec
tion of officers was the first matter dealt 
with, resulting as follows: President,^ Len 
Inch, Marysville; vice-president, E. P. 
Howard, St, John: secretary-treasure*, E. 
Wallace Watting, Chatham: executive, A. 
G. Sterling, Fredericton; A. Stevenson, 
Marysville: W. E. McLeod, Sussex; Percy 
Howard, St. John; E. Wallace Watting, 
Chatham. Jan. 5 was the date decided up
on for the opening of the league,, the first

I"Tv,E INVISIBLE THIEF”
"THE GORGES DE L’ARDECHF.".

"THF. ADVENTURES'"
arm
was 1

1V.
mem-

STAR—"The Bache'or anil Baby" i.
good Christinasa com-not

‘ GHOST IN THE OVEN ! ’ | “OH YOU SKELETON 1

“The Cowboy's Sweetheart"PATHE's
WESTERN

__
Christmas Mat. TooBig Saturday Matinee

"N

Desert Knives 
and Forks

Knives, Forks and Carvers

GEM--.SK,“The Signet Ring”
. PRESENTATION T3 MR.

OGILVY IT DINNER 
IN THE GOLF CLUR

X i AS .QUVENWS ,AT. M.L | nWcill.WMOl OPiNIO A M. 
“The Tenderfoot’s Triumph” | “Russian Wolf Hunt”

Love Laughs at Locksmiths”
| Spechi Sat. Mat. | “In Santa Claus Land”

OPERA HOUSE Oak and. Mahogsny CabinetsRURAL it 
COMEDY

In Handsome
CanadianTwo Weeks Commencing 

December 26th
ORCHESTRA 
MR.DUNBAR A, mn Si
Victoria R.inK. °Pen for 4he winter

yUuv SEASON

Our Prices Same as Cay Year

THE
62nd Band Tues, and Thurs. W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
gj

REMEMBER Just Two More Day 
TICKETS FOR

m:j!

iI

Monday (ilo'iday) vatinee 2.39
The runni-st of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS”

Monday Night
The Thril ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAKÎ”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system o! the dreaded third 
section. The police

i-om-

Meaf and Game
CarversI To Let For Business Purposes

Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 
This is a good business stand and can- be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Garson, 509 Main St.

i i

Mî Lmnn c. V. R. liner Empress of Ireland reach-
Kill IS vounty IVII.Kmen cd Halifax yesterday with the largest mai |

U the annual meeting of the Kings ever brought to Canada. She eclipses the 
| county Milk Producers’ Association, in Allan liner Hesperian’s record tor she 1ms I 
j Anohaaui yesterday, it was unanimously sixteen packages more of Canadian mail in , 
; decided that the association «should hold addition to ;>15 packages of overseas mail, j 
i out for an advance of 5 cents a can on She had lit packages for the maritime
i milk; a uniform eight quart can, the provinces and 4,424 for the rest of C anada.

the free inspection, of i There are 678 passengers—fort) -ave ui | 
decided that a fur-j whom were landed at Halifax.

2 3 and 5 Piece Sets, Pearl. Stag and Celluloid Handles

Carvers iiVF®atrs 
and Sets

. washing of can,
! dairy herds. It was 
! tlici- im ivase in price of milk should not 
he asked at the present time. T. Mc A VIT Y ®> SONS

13 King Stpssf
Wanted -- Young Men /nd Women 

To Learn Te*é|cft|<hy
Vnlimited opportunities. The C. i’ U. paysper month 

for tin-ii* operator.-. No salary less than $5.*U)î>. xÆ «WsmvWfor pafticularÿ. j
Canadian Pacific Railway hcEoofyrTelegraphy

O’REGAN BUILDING, ST. JO\m N. B.

If a sweater needs washing try drying 
It will not l>c liableIn Preparation :

‘The Convict’s Daughter’
! it on a coat hanger.
! to stretch and will keep its shape muchShort sleeves for the dressy waists 

to have become a fixture, though most better, 
are made with an upper end undersleeve 
of different materials, hue or net and 
chiffon being the usual combination.

Ivory and tortoise shell are replacing 
silver for toilet articles.Saturday Matinee 2.30 |I

>
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*

THIS EVENING HOLD OP 
AN POINT 

OF PISTOL

Stores open till 10 o'clock.Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.

I Pictures and songs at the Unique.
1 Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Court Log Cabin will meet at 8 o’clock 
in Foresters’ Hall.

Special Meeting of the Thistle Curling1 
Club, at 8 o’clock.

. St. John. Dec. 23, 1910

HERE IS A SAVING!ii

Av c are offering you a chance to save a dollar or two just now, and at the same time, get 
an overcoat for the boy or man of your family. The overcoats we have in stock are all new and 
up to date, but we have cut the price of every coat in stock so as to give you a chance to buV. 
something in this particular line at a substantial saving during the Xmas season. A glance at 
these prices will convince you of this at once :

MEN’S OVERCOATS

LOCAL NEWS I1A E. Trentowsky Gets An Un
pleasant Surprise in 

His Yard
ITHISTLE CURLERS.

I There will be a meeting of the Thistle 
; Curling Club this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

CONTRIBUTION OF $10.
| Receipt of $10 frpm the St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae is gratefully acknowledged by 
St. Vincent dePaul Society.

MEETING TONIGHT.
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T. will 

meet tonight at ’8 o’clock in Haymarket 
: Square Hall, e

ANOTHER WHO PASSED 
Clement *F. Murphy, of Chesley street, 

was among' those who successfully passed 
the examinations for entrance to the civil 
service.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS i$ 7.50 Overcoats,.......
10.00 Overcoats,.......
12.00 Overcoats..........

. 18.50 Overcoats,........
15.00 Overcoats,.......
16.50 Overcoats.......
18.00 Overcoats,.......

$ 3.75 Overcoats, .■. . . Now $2.98, sizes 26 to 28
4.50 Overcoats, .... Now 3.95, sizes 26 to 28 
6.00 Overcoats, .... Now 4.95, sizes 26 to 28 
7.00 Overcoats.
7.50 Overcoats.

..... Now $ 5.85 

..... Now 8.76

....... Now 9.85

....... Now 11.45

....... Tow 12.75
....... Now 13.95
....... Now 16.00

f

LOSES NOTHING
Now 5.85, sizes 29 to 32 
Now 6.46, sizes 29 to 32

Intruder, Whb Demanded Money,! 
is Frightened Away and Chase 
Proves Unsuccessful — Police, 
are Called —Youth is Under 
Suspicion

8.75 Overcoats........Now 7.50, sizes 33 to 35
■ 10.00 Overcoats. Now 8.76, sizes 33 to 35

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 20? Union St.
To be held up at the point of a. revolver | 

and his money demanded, was the unpleas- ; 
ant and altogether unexpected experience 
of Albert E. Trentowsky, grocer, of Cob- 
urb street, last evening. The hold-up took 
place at Mr. Trentowsky’s barn, St.;
James street. The police have been in
formed of the affair and are working on 
the case. x

Mr. Trentowsky told a Times’ reporter 
this morning that he left his store last 
evening a little after 7* o’clock, and drove; 
in the delivery wàgon to the barn, at the 
rear of his residence, St. Jaiftes street. On 
arriving at the bam he drove inside and 
left the horse standing While he went into 
the house to get a lantern. Before going 
in he fastened the door of the barn wifcfci 
a piece of wood. 1

. given While in tile house he took occasion to
the chickens to Howe to sell, as he had fix the-fire in the hall stovè and carried a 
to leave the city early, but the tolls had scuttle of ashes out with him, as well as 
-been paid upon them by him. His honor the lantern. There is a door connecting 
intimated that tolls on the one article] the house with the bam and he used this 
should not be paid twice. A. A. Wilson, ( door. He had hardly passed into the 
A. C., was present in the interests of the barn when a man appeared suddenly from 
collector of tolls. % between the wagons, and, presenting a re

volver, at his head, said: “Your money
up»”

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
POLICE COURT.

Allan Gullens was fined $4, Patrick 
Slav en and Walter Sanders, the same, and 
Michael Landers, remanded this morning 
on charges of drunkenness, while John Mc
Mullin was remanded on a charge of beat
ing his wife.

There is still time for you to have a

Ë±a-
:

GLEN WOOD RANGE
FINE ALLOWED TO STAND. Put up in your home for ChristmasI ^ A fine of $8 was allowed to stand against 

diaries R. llowe this morning, on a charge 
of doing a commission business in the 
country market without having paid for 

I the privileges of the same. The original 
charge was that he had sold chickens with
out having paid tolls, but he \vas not 
fined on this charge. Wm. McFarlane, of 
Norton, told the court that he had

Only a few days left before Christmas shopping is over. 
What about that stove you have been thinking of ex
changing ? Had yoti not better make up your mind to get 
the new one for a Christmas present? You need a Range 
and have been thinking about it for some time. There is 
no time like the present. If we get your order any time 
between now and Saturday you can have your Christmas 
dinner cooked on the new stove, and have it right, too.

All Glenwood Ranges made in St John—no better 
Range on the market.

V
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McLEAN. HOLT (EL CO., 155 UnionNETHERWOOD GRADUATE 
TO WED IN JANUARY

Taken completely by surprise and not 
a little alarmed, ^r, Trentowsky dropped 
the scuttle and looked at his visitor.

MÎ LEAN HOLT â
Store open at night tin after ChristmasPhone 1545.

Again the mam repeated his order and 
stëpped closer with* a threatening gesture. 
A third time he repeated it and when Mr. 
Trentowsky shouted and threw up his 
hands. Evidently alarmed by- the shout, 
the would-be thief, suddenly turned and 
darted out of the front door of the barn, 
and Mr. Trentowsky ran into the house 
by the other door with the intention of 
getting a revolver he had in his room.

As he ran lie realized that the man 
would probably get away while he was 
hunting for a weapon, and he ran on 
through the house and out the front door, 
his wife calling out that she had seen a 
man run out of the alley and up Sydney, 
street.

Although he ran up Sydney street as far ' 
as Queen Square Mr. Trentowsky could, 
not see anything of the man, so he re
turned to the house and notified the pol
ice. Detective Killen arid Deputy Chief 
.Jenkins responded, and after making a 
thorough examination of the premises and ' 
hearing Mr. Trentowsky, they werit out 
to try and locate the man.:

Mr. Trentowsky sàid that when the man 
first spoke he was ptoo dazed by thé sight ; 
of the revolver tôp think. Then, as he • 
looked at him, lie thought he recognized 
him as a young man who had worked for 
him, and who, he thought, was probably, 
trying to scare him. He wore a blue-bor-j 
dered handkerchief over the lower portion 
of his face, and so identity was not cer
tain. He also could see the cartridges in 
the revolver and this convinced him thati 
it was not a joke.

He said he told the police the name of 
a young man he suspected, recalling that 
about a year ago his store had been brok
en into and the young man on whom sus
picion rested had been arrested for break
ing into other stores. On that occasion 
he had been allowed to go on promising 
to leave the country. Only about a month 
ago lie had returned. As near as he could 
judge, he was about seventeen years of

Up to - 2 o’clock this afternoon, no ar
rest had been made.

1Engagement of Miss Ellen M. 
Burden and Harry S. Kingsley 
Announced in Spencer, Mass.— 
Res.gns as District Nurse

Store open every night till Christmas. Dec. 23, 1910

If Yon Would Add To The Sum of a Man’s Home 
Happiness, Why Not Give Him a<r

The following Spencer, Maes, despatch 
to the Worcester Telegram refers to Miss 
Ellen H. Burden, of Fredericton, who is 
a graduate of Netherwood College, Rothe
say:—

With the announcement of the resigna
tion of Mies Ellen M. Burden, the district 
nurse, develops a romance which began 
a few months ago, \vhen Harry S. Kings
ley, a widely known undertaker, met her 
lor the first time. The romance will cul
minate in the marriage of the two young 
people in January.

Miss Burden gave her resignation to the 
executive committee last night, telling them 

' her reason for giving up the work anu 
the committee notified her today that the 
resignation has been accepted with regret. 
There was a linen shower last night in 
honor of Miss Burden at the home oi 
Mrs. Henry Smith, Leicester.

Miss Burden will conclude her work in 
Spencer at the end of the year. Miss Maud 
Varney, who resigned as district nurse in 
June, to accept a position at the memori
al hospital, Worcester,

HOUSE COAT or GOWN?
It isn't alone the men who smoke who appre

ciate the comfort of a Houses Coat, though the term 
‘ Smoking Jacket’’ rather Implies that idea. Hence 
a House Coat is a safely acceptable gift to any 
man, ft’s a delight to think of getting into its gen
erous comfort and sitting at ease in a big chair 
beside the library table, arid this men’s clothing 
store is a safe store for women to pick from.

HOUSE COATS—In Vicunas, Meltons and 
Cheviots in a great variety of plain colors with 
fancy trimmings, fancy cuffs and collars.

$4.00 to $15.00
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will return to
Spencer and again take up the work. 

Miss Burden is a graduate of the Wor- 
liospital, and came to Spencer in 

June, when Miss Varney left. During her 
short stay in Spencer she has made friends 

i by her careful and gentle ministration to 
the sick, and much regret was expressed 

| on all sides today when it was learned that 
she had resigned. As Miss Burden made 

| her rounds today the tears of the patients 
iVere mingled with their congratulations.

Mrs. Jere B. Kane, a member of the 
executive committee, said today: “Miss' 
Burden is a fine nurse and we are sorr> 
to lose her, but wish her all the joy that 

come to her in her married life.”
Mr. Kingsley is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. E. Kingsley, Main street. He is an em- 
balmer and undertaker and is a member of 
a number of lodges.

When Miss Burden came to Spencer :n 
June she plunged into the work with a 
dash and vim that quickly won a place 
in the hearts of the townspeople. She 
handled difficult cases with great skill 
and many of the sick whom she nursed 

| came to hold her in high esteem, and 
, iously watched for her daily visit..

She was a familiar figure on the streets 
with her little surgical ease and neat blue 
uniform. Mies Borden always seemed 
busy and very attentive to her work. The 
announcement tliat she is to become the 

i bride of Mr. Kingsley came as a great sur- 
! prise to many of the townspeople.
| A few months' ago mutual friends 
brought About the acquaintance of Miss 

1 Burden and Mr. Kingsley and they saj 
that it was a case of love at first sight". 
F'rom that time on, the undertaker and 
prety nurse were seen together often. How
ever, Miss Burden in her work seemed just 
as busy as ever.
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ASDRESSING GOWNS—In Meltons and Cheviots 
in plain colors, also fancy Veleurs having frog 
fastenings, also girdle, double faced materials 
plain on one side, with handsome stripes or 
plaids on the other and showing on collars, cuffs 
and pockets.
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Mage.
$5.?5 to $20.00 MfcdKS?;Î- * j
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CHRISTMAS MUSIC IN 
CHURCHES OF THE CITY GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

In St. Peters church. North end, the 
Christmas services will begin at 5.30 
with a solemn high hi ass, at which the 
following will be the music and hymns:— 

Hymn, “O, Sight Entrancing.” (
Mass, Second tone, Dumont.
Veni Creator (four voices), Hamel. 
Offertory, Pastorale (four voices), Lam- 

billotte.
Hymn, Adcstc Fideles.

Vespers 7.15 p.m.

a.m.

anx-

ALL M. R. A. STORES OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

Lower 
Prices 
on Art 
Goods*., 

Eté.

iOrgan selection.
Psalms (Harmonized), Gregorian Chant. 
Alma Redemptoris, Adam.
“O Salutaria Hostra/'i (Harmoninzed), 

Bonvin.
Hymn, Pastorale (four voices), Lambil- 

lotte. 1
Tantum Ergo( Harmonized), D'AlIaire. 
Hymn, Adeste Fideles.

S.
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APORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH
The following will be sung by the choir 

of Portland Methodist church on Christ
mas morning:—

“It came upon the midnight drear,” — 
Sullivan.

‘•Sweetly through the night,”—H. R. 
Shelley.

“Behold, I bring you good tidings,”— 
Churchill.

“ ’Tis the birthday of Our Saviour,”— 
Vincent.
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\■f,John Ryan, of Carleton County, 
Visits City After Three Years 
in far West VY ■fc- .V

udP
Special Christmas Re» 

ductions for Today 
and Saturday

I t
A visitor to the city yesterday was John 

Ryan, of Carleton county, who fer three 
years, lias been in the Yukon, where he 
is interested in mining, but who 
home to spend a little time with his 
children, who are in the upper part of tile, 
province. He has been home for about 
three weeks, hut yesterday was liis first 
visit to St. John since his arrival. He 
remained last, night at the home of liis 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Ryan. 40 Brus
sels street, and left this morning for his 
home in Carleton county,

-Mr. Ryan left, for the Klondike three 
years ago, taking with him three of his 
children, leaving the other two with rela
tives ill Carleton county. He located at 
White Horse, and lias been quite success
ful during his stay away, lie has a sister 
living in that place, Miss Katie Ryan, 
who has been in the Yukon for the last 
fifteen years. Mr. Ryan is undecided as 
to whether lie will return there or not.

PROBATE COURT s
came

In the probate court, today in tlie mat
ter of the estate of Katherine McElroy, 
unmarried woman, the will was proved. 
After directing that a personal remem
brance be handed to her sister, Mrs. John1 
Kelly, and that the sum of $50 be paid 
to The Redeinptorist Fathers of St. John 
for charitable purposes, she gives all the 
lest of her property to lier lister Ellen 
McElroy, and nominates her as executrix 
and elie was accordingly sworn in. - There 
is no real estate: personal estate, $500. Di
ll. F. Quigley, K.C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel 
Corbett, livery stable keeper, the execu
tor, Alexander P, Barnhill, filed his ac
counts as such, and asked that they be 
passed and allowed, and an order for dis
tribution made. A citation was issued 
returnable on February 13, at 10.30 a.m. 
W. A. Ewing, K.C., is proctor.

A DECIDED SNAP for Gift Seekers, and all should avail themselves of this opportunity to 
lengthen the Christmas appropriation. Prices have been much reduced, and these timely 

bargains are certain to be in brisk demand. ✓

Portable Electric Lamps, for den, library and parlor ; Bronzes, 
in great variety ; Candle Shades, in silk, linen and paper ; 

Lamp Shades, silk, paper, etc.; Brass Candle Sticks, 
and all Christmas Novelties

French Mechanical Toys, Children’s Washing Sets, Dressed Dolls of all kinds.
CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM

!
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IRISH EMBROIDERED LINEN WAIST PATTERNS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

A Brand New Assortment at Lace CounterHave you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
A number of the little friends of Miss 

Alice Vanwart called at her home in »*iet- 
calf street on Wednesday and made herj 
several pleasing remembrances on hvr' 
eighth birthday. A happy time was passed 
by the little tots in games and other 
amusements.

dSHOP EARLY IN THE MORNING AND AVOID THE CROWDS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
1 1 .............

>
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
. . A Store Full Of. .

Attractions For Late Shoppers
Now that Christmas is drawing so handy and so many little gifts 

still to he purchased this store offers many suitable suggestions.
A most acceptable and appreciated gift would be a PAIR OF OUR 

GUARANTEDD FRENCH KID GLOVES, at $1.10 and $1.40 A PAIR. 
We have them in all shades and all sizes.

Other makes in Kid Gloves at 59c., 89c., $1.00.
LADIES’ BELTS. A large assortment of the veiy latest in belts, 

including patent leather, combination leather and elastic, gilt elastic and 
Persian eeffet belts, at from 25 cents to $1.50.

NECKWEAR, including fancy collars, jabots, bows, etc., in very 
attractive lines at prices ranging from 19 CENTS TO $2.25 EACH.

HANDKERCHIEFS, galore, at very reasonable prices, from 5 
CENTS EACH TO 90 CENTS. Handkerchiefs done up in boxes, two 
three and four in a box at 25 cents a box up to $1.50.

Some very special GLOVE AND 
which we have just secured at a big reduction, and we are offering 
these at just half their actual price, 50 cents. Christmas sale price, 
25 cents each.

TRINKET BOXES of different kinds at 15 CENTS EACH, regu
lar 30 cent quality.

A lot of BASKET WORK TRINKET BOXES, l5 CENTS each.
A lot of BASKET WORK GLOVE and HANDKERCHIEF BOXES 

special price, 25 cents for the set.

HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,

F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

XMAS FANCY GOODS
Notwithstanding the heavy sales the past few days 

still have a very large assortment of fancy goods suitable 
for Xmas gifts.
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 25c. and 50c.
Curling Iron Holders, ............. 25c.
Darning Cases,
Hair Receivers, .... 25c. and 50c.
Whisk Holders,
Tie Holders, ..
Jewel Boxes, ..

we

Hat Pin Holders, .... 25c. and 50c. 
Paper Knives, .
Pipe Holders, ...
Perfume, in fancy boxes, .... 25c. 
Berlin Bedroom Slippers, $1.50 pair 
Children’s Berlin Bedroom Slip

pers................................ $1.10 pair
Pin Trays, ................ 10c. and 25c.

25c.
25c. and 50c.25c.

25c. and 50c. 
25c. and 50c. 
25c. and 50c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

THIS WAY
TO THE HOME

OF GOOD SHOES
At th:'« Season jf the Year Old Man Your Wallet Gets 

that Hungry Feel.ng.
New to avoid this \ ou should use some good nourish

ment. And as we arc the nourisher’s of hungry wallets 
should buy your Christmas Presents Here.

We will touch you lightly.

you

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main I8D2-11

Y

The Large*; Retail Diitnbutore of 
Ladies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouse» in 

* Hie Maritime Province».Dowling Bros

GLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 
NECKWEAR and BELTS

At Special Prices For Christmas Shoppers
have ever offer-Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest 

ed and at the special low prices marked arc extraordinary value.
we

White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 15c., 3 for 20c.

White II. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at 8c., 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 65c., and 75c. each.

Fine Swiss II. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Fine Swiss Scallop Ein- 
hroHcred Han*rerchiefs. a lar**- variety of patterns to choose from; Hand
kerchiefs, worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for 15c. each, and 2 for 25c.

Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., and 
3 for 50c., also Fancy Book Form, 3 for 25c.

Ladies’ and Children's Kid Gloves, all shades, all sizes, all prices. Kid 
Gloves at 59c., 69c., 79c., 89c., 90c., SI.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Ladies’ Neckwear, a large variety of the latest styles now in stock. 
Ladies’ Linen Collars, plain and embroidered, all prices, 'all sizes; Ladies’ 
Bows, a large variety, many boxed separately in fancy Xmas boxes; Ladies’ 
Belts p variety: Leatb'"- Belts, Elastic Belts, Tmcel B°lts, S-lk Belts,
Velvet Elastic Belts, etc., at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., 
$1.25 and *1.56 each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street

I
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Christmas Gifts
» iWe Have Them

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves, 
Caps, Toques and Bonnets.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur-Lined 

Gloves.
See Our Ladies* Fur Hats
Store Open From 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.

i
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Anderson & Co , 55 Charlotte St,y
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